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VOLIJIIN 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KEN
CKY, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 188. NUMBER 38
It Stands at the Head! We Have Now In Stock
es-k rile
THE LIGHT-RUNNING FALL TRADE
"DOMESTIC." i lapel steak ce
Muzzle &Breeoh Loading
Sstands Sur ' Domestic" se 1...1.1.• unit grand. .CO
In for OnIy, the beet in tile lead,
is leattlIejseMs..11ai Kali Royal one.
GUNS
Cun Implements,
Elegaat-the work iotie oas done. Cut:gigs
teenhatty tewsblusste -
la Trustworthy-the beat yore*. 1.4. 
IsInsprove.t. wliah means nothing old.
CI
4 •
Peper and Bti:ss
MY WIFE!
My wife has besot a great stific•rer front .
Catarrh. Selena pliyalcians and various
patella medicines were resorted to, yet
Lie disease cuttlihue+1 unabated, nothing
appraritsg te make atty impreepion upon
It. Her constitution fleetly beettine im-
plicated, the pelemt bring le her blood.
eectirtal a bottle of It. 11. B. and pla-
yed her upon its use, alid I. our surprise
the improvement began at mice, and her
recovery was. rapid mcoplete. No
tatter tortItal talon ever pro duced such a
wonderful champ, and for all (1,1 Ills Of
11100e1 Dicellite 1 el eerfully reccottonend
II. IL B. as a superior Blood Purifier.
1)01)0E,
Yardusaater Georgia Railroad,
Atlanta, Ga.
GREAT GRIEF
; From the Athens (Ga.) Benner.Watch-
man.
rbele DICk fiatifter aitya: fifty fairs
' ago I had a running tiler on my leg
which refueled to heal 'littler any treat-
ment. lit Isa3 I went to California and
remained eighteen neonate; teed in 1S73
P01111 ER, SHOT, WAD
Is the Currency for which hey are all. and
I t lelLeel Hot Spring., Ark., remaining
three lilt lint was not :tired. Am-
putation wee dioctiesed, but I emu:holed
to make one more effort. I commenced
taking the B. It. B. about eixos eeke ago.
The fifty-year sore on my kg is healing
g. E.  WEST,  Agl, I HE GI'N IAIIN out any pain, and before using the B. B.fifteen 
miles etishing and heeding st it le-
1; T I rapidly, and yeetenlayst- WAIL/A about
B. I could not walk exceeding half a
I ever brought to thn mart.- I. atcl .• gu.iran tee mile. I Sleep ItOtt at night for the
Main Street, 11«;.k(u.‘ Me. Ky first time III Malty years. 
To think that
To save, you money six betties !dace 41011.11*e more good thanJ ilot Springs, eighteen ItiOlitlis itt Cali-
fornia, beoities alt itittnense al ..... tat 01
medleitiesi and eight or ten tiret-dium
V. ill eoliVillee atty man oil
earth that it lo it wonderful Motel medi-
cine. It hex also .cured me of catarrh.
.n $111 111111.! r,..1 Ile, t in the (mu 1(..
Thomism' &
All 11116- 14411PPlis orry DillEcToity.1 •-•
Carried in stork for all kinds of Sewing M•-
chines., M0ei lug Mae•litne4
Repaired and Guaranteed.
11. I'vi 1 is. T• .1. Mmotow.
Atry itt JAW.
Callis &Co.,
Sueveasor. ti I ',ILL.1 II iv'
Real =state
INSURANCE
Collecting Agents,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IllPostOfficeNdiliff
Kest sad fell—
REAL ESTATE
On Commtesion, list and pay
'IP _EL. 2!IC.31O
the catarrh or cancer, (the numerous
pity Aldan* have net er deselect ellich),
during her two anti a half years in the
bed, had eutett all the roof of her mouth
out. She was so offensive :to one could
stay in the room ,;, she could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow Joni) it it was
strained. Site gave tip to die, and tame
so near periehing all thought she tomtit]
die. ller Min bought the B. B. it., and
she total *clef:Li bottles, which effected
an entire cure. She is 'liCeW Well and
Its arty. I have not exaggerated one
pwrticle. LUCY S'IMONO. 
EvAX8VILLIE & 
PACKICT.
The Ltglit Draught Steamer
.k "IsT'11C- • E = -
J. B. THOM riONT..  '1 Manager
El). NA•all. Clerk.
Will lenve F.ranaville for t annelton
ev,eent sands's, at eon.. a in., maktngsure
count...tomb the 0.. N . K. u.
'fobaceo sales by Hancock. Fraser &
Ragssisle of 20 Islets. as Follows:
8 hhiht4. of good medium leaf $9 00,
800, 7 25, 7 25, 7 ou, oo, 7 10.
5 hints. common leaf tti 75, 6 SO, 175,
6 (0, 5 70.
7 Weis. hugs $5 10, 4 so, I 90, 4 85, 4 60
e_00, 3 25.
Our minket it as sled stritnger
esm-mitnion leaf nedditge. ow big to-the
fight the New York Ss lidieate is making
with the Spaniel: buyets. The 'triers
may continue, hoe ever. tie doubt it.
Hancock, Frascr Rtg.stlitle.
_
R.:boning. leaves Cr.iiiielton daily at 60 p. Religions Sre% ices.
tito mitelnY eidote matt 10-11-41-1114
auNDAY Ti) 81.
IA•ateli K%an.ville ... 9a. rn. sharp
Lea vow COweastooro . ... 4 p. 111. sharp
Yore 50o. for roues trip on Sundae. Mit not
responsible for stores, purehasol by the litewant.
It) LINKS St SON FUER, Agents.
Fur freight or passage apply on board.
There will b.apeeliti religious services
•Itl in the Catholic elturch by Father
Felten, ou Christina. morning at 10
o'clock. calm church liss been beautiful-
ly decontted by the ladies of the coque-
tem for the tweastiou, to e hich the pub-
lic its cordially invited.
Everybody Read This! THE NEW 'S•
rhen r1,1,10. :411011 CI:tit:the our large and One
utock of
The Iriels National le ague has for-
e tinted $1.-),000 to Mr. Pareell oiuce Oc-
tober 1.
A erected elitir preclude,' all hope of
reeetting the impt heeled miners at W ilk-
eeltarre, Pa.
Judge F. J. Goode. of the Nineteenth
lantioians Jitilicial District, committed
etticitie.FURNITUREA it 
l'a., and the gold fever in that re-
bs g1111 another billiard tounsament at
Kim' rut ived
eld drift is to be opened at Tama-
Vigtottlx, Skidoo' anti Schaefer have
Chteago. Number of spectators small.
tm. Trinity Misshm German Lutheran; 
Church--
, 1..oV.ee'P rime. Ituseellville Rtret t-- Rev. Franz 
There is to be trouble ow •i• Gen. 'l'oambet'
lion the Iii.11 and 4th Sundays eaeh moith. 
estate, involving his indorsement ofI L. Beaks, pastor. Regular service. at 10010 A.
Sunday-ioehool every Sunday morning at e 
notes to the amount of $180,000.
o'clock.
I Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. M. E.
Church, H. A. Stes art.. pastor; Nunday School
1St, S. M.: protesting every Sunday morning at
Its. in. awl' at night Ftrayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. Clare meeting Friday night.
BENEVOLENT SIIC ETI ES.
tIopkbovi Lodg.. N. :11:. 1, F. A A
IL 4, • Ai 3.1 atm, in Thompson
III.. k, Mionlitv night in ach tattoo, •
11r1e111111 Minter, N11 14,  ilk. M.,--stitteol
coot ..cat tots 2.1 ef eiscOniOntli
Hall
MOUTH!
'lltere is a lady living here, Mrs—,
who has hal catarrh for many, many
years. I have, known site had it for lit-
tree or twenty yell's, and my father
°nee doctored her, as she was then a
tomtit on our piaee, For the last two
t onintandery N... 6. K. T -Nleet. 4th Mon-
day In each mouth in 'II asonicilall.
I Itovnt .5 realm:it. Hopkins% ille mined, No,
Ii.--:Mect. mid ttli Thurolavs in each th.
boavon No. iLl 'Waren Friends--)Ileet.
in K. a P. 2.1. awl It llonday in each
month.
Christian Ibri.lge. No.SIM. Knight, of Honor.-
Lodge meet. --
Evergreen Lodge, No. Its. K. of P.-Meels 141
Anil 1111 Thur..14). in each inontli
Endowment Ronk, Feel P -11entiv ?Sou -
day in cc cry ratinUi. . •
Knights of the Golden rms. -Meet:t tiro and
thint Fridays in ea,lt mouth.
-Vac-tent ..r.te, '4 -United Wondenien---
niceting, 2.1 and 4th Tuesdays in cavil month.
-(11ken Itiver lodge. No 54, 11. 1,0_ II. V.-Meets
every- Friday night at I ed. 0. Hall.
Mercy Encampment. N... 31, I. Ili. Ili. F.-
Ignlitt lbeeL11, 101 111101 301 Tbse.o., nights
U01.01(1.:1) 1,01K/Es.
Renevolect socicty.-Is.ige or.ccts it
an.13.1 Monday evening.. in each at Ilisoaer
&1/ren-Inner'6
Frecdoin Ni. 72, U. B. F.-1,04..
meets mi 1-1 end :4   aleue. oueet„te,
lieu 
Shoulders Temple, No. :24, $ of F -lodge
meet, SI tend 4th TM...114.in Po.tell's
Ilopt Lodge. N. 11*. 0. of 0
Y.-1...lre meets SI and Mouday night. in
!looser A Over.hiner's
Mvstie Tic Lodge No In07. G. Ni) of F
/erre meets tat 1111,11tle- WT,1.‘.+.1., ....i.1111 ..1
11.nner A 0( endoiner's Hall
4 
—
cittlIctits.
no-nee Curium -Main -street. liev. .t. N.
Pre.tri.lire..pasn,r. .iniday SO...I eve, , Son-
/bay morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening. •
CUMISTI AM eureca--emeitvine Street, Rev.
Win. Stanley, pastor. Sunday Sehool every
Siondity morning.. Trayer meetieg every Wed-
ne,,Iny evening. Regular warveses Sun-day
morning and evening.
M. E. Church, Kunth-Nailiv(Ile atreet -.Rev. •ig,L igoito,,,iv. 1,..1r. Seretees every Soloist
morning aria evering. sunday School every
Sunday .....  noug Prayer meeting every Wed-
. nmelat evening..
,,, , . y .
Nashville at.--Re v. W. I. Nourse, pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday neseeme at It
o'climk A. M. and night at 7;foo e. M. siteday
, school every Sabbath morning li:So. l'rayer
i meeting every Wedienslay 
eveaing.
First Prestortertan Church-Corner I.:herty
and Ituseellville street. Rev. Montgomery May,
muster. Services every Sunday at It ii'envek, it.
tn.. awl 7 o'clock, p. m. sabloith Sclanol at It
o'clock, a. it.. Prayer meeting Wodivelida)
evening.
Catholtr Chureh-NashvIlle street -Itev. R. P.
reehan, pastor. Regular service every Sun-
day morning at 10 ciAbck. 
.
Cum herland Presbyterian 1:hureh- Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular servires each Sab-
bath at 11 o'ctork and 73i1. Sabbath sehool
at 910 eats santtath mornieg Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7;11u
Spisrotial enereit-t ourt street. Ree. J. W.
enable, Reeler. Regular IMMO,. 111 a .iiihr•
(Cr to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:30 o'cl..elt
I'. NC, every Sunday. Sunday ft.•luml nl P111e
• , ',Wk.
.ti property fie. notoreeidentst and oth-
ers anti give prompt attention to
Collection of-1
of every kind and remit ellen collected.
Fin lutras: Poll:11s
Issued on all classiest of property In
City and Country.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
4011.'AtIAARKET -LOUIRVILLE,KY
Holiday:
The fine 111111111 Mull
attire, which has prev
last, lose draw u many
on a sound of luuapeu
store., to make pure
their cousine, their
mime, and -so an th
ificetiond of kinship
Live. A more balmy genial period
never preeetied the wInder holidays. On
some aftertwous this week, our country
votoliie eisented whites V111110,1 out en
istaerfillitig the st recut it his buggies. eat,
Leger and wagons, and eve rdo ing oil the
elewalke. -The shOW indows are
U nusually attratetive, 611(1 Ark.! in tlieir
contents, ami promise something to suit
every tarter and purse. Within door.
the *locks more than fultiA the promise,
loathe most exacting shopper must ad-
mit that the Hapkinsillie merchants
imet er were so amply 1 quippea before
for a holiday vainpaigu. The clothiers
are at the trout, whit qa indite.* stock of
wares for boys ante* throughout all
the Imre of the rainbow ;The d ry- goods
dealers exhattot the alphabet of trade in
their full display's; the millinery shops
are In linnet anti bean tering; the gro-
erre offer lities of goods diffident fur the
mod alllbltions housewife's Christmas
dinner, and the Mallet of eparkling eon-
feetioneries, shelves of glittering toys,
piles of nuts and pyramids of tropical
Inuits in the tett MI011111001 (-Defection-
cry hotioes near the corner of Ninth and
Male streets attract the gsze crowds
aunt set the isearte of the youngeters wild
is ith delight.
'f rade has been Mir and steady anti in
some lines of mode quite briek. We
onto that the enterprising dealers who
have selected their stocks with extraor-
dinary taste and jtatigniret is ill find the
remunerative encouragement ft  the
public which they richly deeerve. Their
goods are remarkably cheep, and per-
chimera are offered a very wide range of
selection,
r-like teuiper-
ii anue days
!tors to tows _ _
Ii among the
suitable for ""T°ft Saar KK••(iiiytatertley I bad the pleasure, iii
'les and their uompany with nay friend. H. 11., of vie-
Pli 444* sting the electing scluser uf Prof. 4 'so iter's
al or proves.- school at. Johnson's school hotter. We
left here at 3 o'clock lit the evetilog, the
sun eldning In ely anti bright ao a May
morning, only lacking the atleet tnelo-
die* of the little birds to cheer its on the
way as we traveled o'er the road that I
loved in my boyhood days. Yea, theme
lovely write% that met our view otruck
tie ate forcibly %Rh pleasure that it will
make ins' feel like I it lehed that
•ont, would I sere a 1,..y
I %mild have enjoyed tills sweet feedlot',
tion longer and more but Broths r liseb
rattled awe), so much that it very unich
co:dieted thooe pleaeleg reffectiotte. But
to tbe eubject. Brother Bob and 1 were
tanigrattelating outeelvee that we %mild
be the ottly represeetativre ft out Hole
kinsville at the rocial gathering. Ion I.
to our chagrin and eurpriee,
about half at to 11111' jmirtieya. ell.!, we
diecovered something ahead of tie 
hag slowly admix, and as we approoched
we iliecot coed a buggy %hit a huge it -
titer out the right and a KOIlleW bat dimin-
utive tiwarf ote the left. There mooned
to be great eXcitenient prevailing be-
tween timee imemingly contending par-
ties. We approached very eatitlionsly fill.
tit we diecovered to our utter astonieh-
meet that it was only Judge ( diamplin
and little T  Williamson trying to
compromise the official 'natters beginning
the 1st. 01 August next. 'file struggle
wonted to retu•11 fever heat, %hen we
1.11111e upon them and pnopeeed to ii rbi-
trate the matter and bet for thle fact I
fear our superintelitient wouldliave been
a dea41 man. But when we exitiained
the fact Lothian that they it 're on differ-
era aisles politic ally and aspiring to ilif-
femur tawniest* it. life the whole matter
was emnpromieed by ptatitieliag any office
that they might ask tor, it they could
tmly get votes enough. After the diffi-
culty was. settled we hastened on te the
exhibition, %here we met it iLli 11 
ber te our old friends, who seemed glad
to welcome WI altiolIK them. And now
I mud say in behalf of Prof. coyner's
wheel that they acquitted themoelves
remarkably well in all their performan-
ces. They showed there WAS Ito lack
Tobacco Sales. 'moil the part of their teach
er as well as
upon themselves in ineking prepare-
. Sales by Gant it Gaither Co. of 10 - t° 
en /14' retons tertain tels •
There mud have been a L1'0(1821111 pro-
Dee. 23, ao follows:
4 Wide. cotantott leaf front 5 70 to 6 60. 
pie there. mid although there teemed to
lb. have been a new building erected for6
•• and medium lug. from the stole put-poet. of the Se11001 entertain-
4 .slOttleos4 lit
o8f5the market this we'd. :tumult- 
Went, yet I never was tut cross tied
el eel hogeheade. The market was 3- es11 n'Y 
born clays gals 7101 buys."
opeelelly gala. They trios led around
front le to higher Olt hugs and cum- itte so thick and feet, that I had as well
111011 leaf. sake next Wetineeday.
Gess-rot -Gamma-Co, 
have tried to look through a etaek of
black eats 471-fo have -kittakeitffit-ilay 
Sales by Buckner & Wooldridge of 23 light. But I etcael em, end never mur-
mured nor falters-41 mail the cloingilogsbessle, lier• 2-1, as follows :
II hinie. CO111111011 and medium letsf at trump pounded, whets I returne41 Iti
$7 70, 7 40, 7 25, 7 30, 7 00, 7 00, 710. good order. Only Bro. Bib eleug that
10 Ishila. 1:0 ...... 011 and good loge $5 20, whip of his R little too far around and
00, 5 OU, 4 SO, 4 SO, 4 85, 4 75, 4 50, broke a looking glass in another fellows
4 50. coat pocket, winch made him mail I
1 laid. trash $2 75. guess for I noticed the perspiration ex-
Market strong anti higher for loge and
low to. common leaf.
Buckner ate! ecaoltiridge.
IllorRivseit.i a Of atm' :venom. Li SaAnif.-
Open en Tue..1ay and Friday. except during
•ftratien. fi om It a. na 1,4 p. on. Free to all
pupils of the 'topknot Illo Public Schools attic.,
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. If to all
others. I.. II. Inreatca.Librariaa.
CUUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COL ktY.
First sionday in March and septeamer.
e. U. tinter . ...... Judge.
Jas, B. Garnett Commouwealth's All y.
B. T. Underwood ......... Clerk.
John Boyd Sheriff.
QUARTERLY Count.
W. P. W intro° . . , Judge.
Fourth Monday. . IMAprit, octeiber awl
Jantinry.
COUNTY
Firat Monday 111 each month.
W. I'. W unfree ..... . Rresittleg Judge.
K. G. Seliree. Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt  County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT or ci.AINS.
Thir 1 Monday In October sad subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% 11.1M CITY COURT.
Third Monday in Noveniher, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher
Jas. Breathitt Ctly Attorney_
A. is. hong .Jador.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
II. W . 1 dohs, A g mt. Oakes on litiimenrille
Street, near Main.
CIWItt 111111.1.
Often. of Church Orenye, No. 1011, F. of
John W. McGaughey, Vs. 11; Willie A.
titian, W. it; Alfred Wallace. Leeturer, M. B.
itin Sc. Stewart; it. It owsley. W. Ase't
Stewart .7. Ii. clarity, W. Chaplain; F. C.
Ciardy %. To-sourer; A.M. Henry. W. Seer,-
tary; w. IL Wiry, W. C. Kk Sadie W OM,
IN1110111.11: Miss Lulu Pierre, (err.: Mies Elute
Owen, Flora ,• Nit..Limn. Panty. I. A. S. Mtn
Panels Clardy, Librarian; J. Burch Walker,
Ileabnias A ansi4.
CARRY ((MANOR.
(offieere of Cooky Orange, No. la, I'. of for
PISS; 'thew. L. Leah vm,St. 111.; 1.0 C•rerdt,
W. O.; TINO Orec,n, IS Lecturer; John C.
eietivey. W Chaplain; Jas. .I. fttnart, W. stew-
ard; Walter Ware-I.!. St As't Steward; it.
Wrest W. Trvoromrer; Wiroaton lienry. IIV. Sec-
retary : Cbss. Jseksoa, W. Oate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas.". atiiiirt. Ceres Mrs. Thos. 0eshisca,
Punni•a; Mrs. Winston Henry. riera; Mrs. I.
C. Itromansh• SteVrar bo..; John
liesiessa Agent. Orange meets tat as(111(11Yri-
day la ease waste.
( kin-isting .If
Mr. C. II. Clarke, a veteran journal-
ist 44 1.111116Ville, died 111 Ono city yes-
terday, in the seventieth year of ills age,fcLuillcrzi sfu.Ermapiriiiiignet.rniltisgotillaney
igil• I, "as.e at Mileankeego to prove that a vigorous treatment Of
Turkieh baths in the early stages will
I cure lay dropholtia.
'Fite proposition to furnish eaters]
an-t all grader sold in this market, loch we gasa for 
light and fuel from the gam
all at lout-A pomiible eguree fields of Pennsylvania to New York
City, is pronounced intpracticable.
It is believed that Senator Beck's
utecech yesterday, arranging the Atimin-
istratiou'd financial policy, will bring
the 'Freasiiry officials to terms regarding
a delay in bond calls.
At Atlanta Ga., the contested case
from .the recent pnaltibitloe election
came up in the Mate Court, with a large
representation of lawyers. The liquor
men fillek they hate a strung caw-.
Henry Bert+ ionic s a letter in defense
of thigicagairist the present hydrophobia
craze. Ile asserts that the Newark
children erupt to Paris are in no danger,
anti that doge ere less mad titan the peo-
ple,.
At Ittliatiapolle, Intl., Samuel Stein-
berg refused to mend the qnskeit pipe of
It belie burner stove Isreatlite It was. the
Sabbetit. lie was fu i dead Ins bed,
and his wife uttO011eeiOUlt fr  the
fumes.
A dispatch states that an attempt was
made (s N reek an Ohio and SI issistelpid
Mr. WM. hail 'hi .« r ones Tommie 
train isiar Vincennes. I mi., by greasing
.4,71i suer,. wi„ kixot LL our mgr e.. th track lor the did/ince ot two 1 
drel y•rcle. Fortimately the grease
did not t•allile Ilie intended disaster.
.tlso the beat stock of
Funeral Furniture
III Southern lientucky, from fine 1114,1.11c and
el Allt casket. to the claeaptist no.st coltbus. A
eke awortt,uuun
krial Robes!
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON. Searching parties have been organiceci
and oret out in different cilna•tions to
search for I linton It. Ilegentan, the
youtig farmer of Greenvale, S. I., who
disappeared on Saturtley Weld, Deeem-
ber Pl. The pre-Theo evening he had
accompetittel Ills betrothed, Rise Mettle
Noebrand„ to Brooklyn. Ile was then
Candidate's Department.
For Jailor.
We are sulhoriac I 1.111 nestonnee K. W lo Al Ili,
fif r"""" as • sic 1'4' Julie- of Ilrfm'a" deepotelent, end complained that thing,'
csswity,au'Wuet to the action of the LhoureeratM
arty. !ljnot go right with him.
co rrespo9e1c9ce
••••••••••••••00*,1000.10/.00••••••••••••••••••0WwW•001,
4 Readable Letter.
Hee. 22nd, 1883. -
PASTEUR'S RERES I
he believ-
e* tit be 2111 *ethic-tie for ?lit bite
of a mad dog. Ile is not an oil man, tee-
ing probably not over 65 years of age.
lint %ell-trimmed chin whittlers aiv
slightly gray, but hie hair Is quite dark,
lie is not over Ave feet seven inches
high, butt ie rather mouth, Lulli. One
leg is stiff. Ile speak.. 110
•• How long does it tAkil for the iii-
eettoe to manifest iteelf?°'
"Usually the victim shows symptoms
of Its drophobis within eix montite after
the bite, but somethnev it Ii four or live
years. After that time 1 would con-
abler the danger peat. 'Ile first a> [up-
tomsAre paralysis. It Is a disease of
I the nerves., uot of the Wood, 411.1 per-
60101 of a peewees dieptmitlen are wood
etteceptible to it If bit tee."
"What is your method?" was asked.
"I began my experiments in Iseci in
title way," replied Dr. Pasteur. "I
took a lortimi of the otattalcord of • dog
which had died of hydrophpida and
with that I inoculated • rablillt In the
first membrane of the brain. It went
mad In fifteen clay/. Then with a por-
tion of the spinal cord of this rabbit I
inoculated another rabbit in the same
way eact it w'eut, mad lit thirteen sleys,
and so on. I continued Inoculations
from rabbit to rabbit, finding the
strength of tee virile increatirs each
time until the !thirtieth time produced
hydrophobia in seven days. I then took
very email portions of the spiral cord of
the ninetieth rabbit, and which con-
tained the greatest tinitettcy yet ob-
4-taineit, and I stuipendedWhese hits of
virus in empty bottles, ill Which the air
was kept very dry by means of potash
ott the bottom of the bottle. After err-
eral days' exposure lit x dry, cold tem-
perature the virus looses all its strength.
The time required for this loss depends
on the size ot the piece and the dryneee
and cold:trate of the air. Then of this
virus which his loot Ito strength I take
a email portion dissolved in sterile bull-
ion anti with a pravaz eyritige I inocu-
late the animal. Each day I inoc-ulate
it again with virus, jest a little etruitteer
emir time, until at Met the system has
becotne so sectietonted to the poieon that
I eau tier the virus which haul ujI ui been
drivel at all and which would produee
hydrophobia lit seven days it the eyetem
liasfriet Tieen etilreated to it by degrees.
I have treated one hundred dogs in this'
way and toot one its. become mad."
"Is then. more hydrophobia in France
than in other countries?"
"No: there is jitet as much in Ameri-
et% hut esene harts as in France. It does
not depend much on climate, for it nev-
er comes epositaitrouely."
Dot Peat-env toe. emu! mated me to the
baertuent, where, in cages, he hundreds
of rabbiov, moue of which have been in-
oculated mei home have not. All had
been bitten by animals having hydro-
phobia. Th..e which he did not inocu-
late he watched for the symptoms of the
disease, which in rabbits unually niani-
fest itself in eleven clay-c, they being
more susceptible to it than any other
The Frearh t'hottilat's Nothsdo of
Treating a KM Deed Rite.
-- 'Paris Letter M Ca. tams ateseheaa.
I just slatted the great Pasteur,
it 1w during the past t, has mi-
llennia-4i the dies:every of
titling through the pores of that done .
coat pocket that the glass. Was : about a
nnual. II- also hae erveral dogs, but
this time we nettle it convenient to move 
these were not shown.
ill a homeward direction where we ex-
pected to find more peace. quietude and Sweet Little 
Boenets.
comfort among the good citizens of Hop-
1.t leek.
A Bride and a Widow in two Weeks.
Ceorroe. Er., Dec. 22, 1885.
!Editor New Era:
Allow me to wish the Nitta" ER• and
its Many readers, a merry, merry Christ-
mita.
Hon. D. 11. Wooldridge, a former
citizen of Petersburg, of this county,
who died at Stockten, Ilietcouri, on tire
Inst., and whose death is an-
nounced in the New ERA to-day, Hinted
him family to Stockton in 1870. Ile
was Probate Judge of Cedar comity for
several tertne, and was one or the tore-
moot lawyer.; of Southwest Sliseourl.
Since he tuoved his femily Li. Missouri
his Ile, oldest daughter, oldest S0111
and itimeelf have died.
Mr. mei Mrs. Byron 1Villienis, from
Mentlington, were up Sunday %lofting
the faintly of J. E. l'roft.
Doge have been thineleg the ranks of
the army of Cotewuthls Sind
in the tieighborbood of Empire to a con-
siderable extent, the past tett dap!.
'Squire Geo. II Myer': went to Green-
ville to-day 011 litlailleas.
Mr. Ileorge Armstrong, %twee marri-
age %nit Miss hese Glatitlielt we noted
about ten clap' ago. died last night at
the residence of Columbite Gletidish,
with pneumonia fever, after an illness
of about a week. Ile will be buried at
Castiebury church to-day.
Att enterprieing farmer near itere has
already burned his beaus and mown his
tobacco seeds. I do not think he has
bedded out his sweet potatteee or plan-
ted his peas yet however.
Mr. J. Frank Daugherty, who has
been mail agent out our railroad for over
a year,will surrender hie poeition on the
firet of January. the is going to Cali-
fornia it here be intends making Isis fu-
ture home.
Not all the patent stable
door faeLettings and improvements,
when a man %ants to eecure a two-year-
old mule that le lii good voittlition lie in-
variably falls back on the old plan of a
fence rail longitudinally with six others
at eit :mete of forty-five th•greto, and
the mule Is titers' next morning sure.
C. A. B.
A Remarkable Petticoat.
FroM Lh I 'ineinnati Knyilleee.
011e young lady on East Fourth street
who euujoyu. the reputation of being *rile-
Ovally inclined, is needling an embroid-
ered Memel skirt that nosy a Rh truth be
pronouneed wonderfully gorgeone. It
is light Moe in rotor and the ileueoratiose
Is etartlingly original. There is a whole
family uf ess le, little once mtel big, locat-
ed on the trout of the garment. As owls
are the faehictitable hirde of the moment
in the Kant, this is atimitotible. From
the boughe of delit•ately traced trees they
seem to be peering about % ith their
great eyes. another zoological feature
Is t•arrItut nut in the bonier, which rep-
reeente a wriggling mato, of golden oer-
petits.
In the two weeks of Congreite, fifteen
Is undred nominations have been placed
on the exeetitive calendar of the Senate,
and but one confirmation has been made.
l'he Senate hae siliommeil for two weeks,
without keying marked out • to. definite
policy as to the PreeiclenCe nomina-
tion,. Clisrges avotitot pereons nomi-
nated are atatimuisting.
At Cleveland O., Dr. Delameter
Smith was sentenced to the Penitentia-
ry for seven years for malapractice, his
victlin, a young woman named Carrie
Franklin, having died.
A bill has been introdneed lit the Sen-
ate to suspend the coinage of the stan-
dard silver dollar.
torts Gossip in London Truth.
Apropos of bonnet*, I have a pieee of
information for you. They sue now Ito
be went quite small, with hardly any
trutuning and for the moot part without
even string's. I saw the sweetest little
ones at Nicolle'e, itt Bond et:vet. You
gee, the reaction from the ugly Light af-
fairs is sudden nod complete. They
allotted itte one, quite a love of a thing,
made of sheepekin. The brim was, cut
up at each side and a F.Inall wing was
fitted Its. The isole trimming was one
plain, flat betel of velvet. - No effluent'.
Another lovely little one had a prate de
enetie crown, trimmed till round with
the bread &atilt-need some tette-green
tropical bird, laud quite flat against the
by no uneauts high crown. The brim
was edged with beaver, awl there were
strings of hint-greet, ribbon-velvet, in
width the tints of the feathers were re-
called. Another, with muff to match,
was made of glove-kid-in the natural
tall color, edged witla walskin. A small
owl's head tortnest-theenly trimming.
•
Ohl Soldiers is Coagrons.
Wsakisylos Lauer ie choriaati Leader.
There are owe Modred ad (waive
soldiers in this Oelliefese. Forty-four of
these were iii tbacillgelientr Army and
sixty-eight in that of the Union. 'hie
captains, sasibnels aud generals predomi-
nate, but hera and there we find the re-
cord of a private, ouch as Thema., of 11-
4400bs; Kidner, of Indiana, and N-eisise,
of If isaiselppi. of Iodises, proud-
ly states that he was a militiaman,
while Plumb, of Illinois, was • captain
and a quartermaster. 'l'orn Reed, of'
Maine, was a paytnader In the Felted
Stateal Navy, and his colleague. genteel lir,
was a naval lieutenant. Among Use
Chloe Getteral% there are Illeoulerson. of
Illinolo; Vide, of New York; Major-
Gen. Osborne, of l'enneylvattia, and
Major-Gee. Negley. of l'ittabsirg. I iar-
r4Bliaglisui was a Union brigadier gets-
eral. and Ketcham, of New York, haat •
eimilar title. 'Fite state of Cutitteetkut
has, no soldiera in its. delegation, awl that
of Kansas Us nothing but soldiers.
Ryan, Perkins and Peters were captains,
littiottm and ilaitheek were lieutenenut,
mei Morrill, % ho leads the liet, %din
major. Struble, of Iowa, states that he
eillisteel at seventeen anti users ed three
years as a Kis sate A ildersion,Of Kelleast.
Was a chaplain, suul Mayne, of New
Ifaintieldre. was viol:tided and a pr.'s ate.
Short Nab' IN Washingtoo.
PAM a Wanniugtou letter.
The short hair &laze has etruek Waoh-
itigtott, and Penneylvatila avenue of a
[Aright aftct noon is filled with the daugh-
ters tif noted melt, who walk along the
sidewalk dredeed lit walskie cloak., flue
dresses and !lobby bate, under which
the hair, cut like that of a boy, shows
forth. Souse look letter for the change;
others are made horrible briet A pret-
ty, girl looks well with, short hair, and
her plinnp, nes]; cheeks, round, full,
soft %bite sleek and jauntily ponied head
on a pair of good straight shoulders are
brought into the wore etriking coutraat
by the rakish cut of to-day. The thin
wraggy-necked girl, however, looks
Winer's ocrawnier, and straggler than
ever, and the ugly daughters of some of
the Senators red Representatives at-
tracted less attention and appeared to
much better advantage under the old
cut. Fashion nth Washington. and be-
fore the eenel111 in over there will be lots
of natural hair swit,-hues for sale cheap.
Developing a .Higher Ramaalty.
Coe. Glakei-XWeatiorat.
There are good rs asOns for believing
that eeitre rapidly developing a tiller
It umanity. Science led tie to eona bier
the body as highly as theology required
um to consider the soul. ideal man
lit no longer the thin creature who goes
without Ind dinner to witt paradise.
, Human life lute lengthened amazingly ;
-it will lengthen still further. A race of -
cracked. twisted, broken, wheezy, spav-
ined, gouty. all-hopiecee candidates for
eternal moral pet fection itlust give way
to a healthier, sweeter, stronger, manli-
er, handsomer, long-lived race.
American type has reached Its. lowest
mark, it %vitt-steadily improve until it
surpasses all °there that are or ever have
been.
That Great t blocs* (-Hy.
Letter in the Baltimore American.
There is an air of decay about Pekin
which extenele even to Its temples. 'Die
number of its population is not saver-
etc-1y known, but, according to a ('hi-
nest- red:Hate which is probably in ex-
cess, it is 1,300,045), of %hem 900,000 re-
side in the Tartar anti 400,000 in the
Chinese eity. There is no Mateo foreign
trade with Pekin, and the entail foreign
population is mule tip of the meititore
of the various legatiotos, the maritime
customers, the professor's at the college
I anti the missionary body. In August,1584, it was ire-night itt ilirect eommtini-
cation %Rh the rest of the world by a
telegraph overland to Ten-Tein. l'he es-
ti v.1 oepitiatiets of (*Idea 3g to-s,213,-
152, or 263 souls per square mile
thneighout China proper.
At this &canon of the year bran is a
most excellent food for tame. The ten-
dency at this stage in gestation Is to the
making of fat and the ehriekage of milk.
Bran Is a flesh former but not a fat
former, and if led jittliciottely will cor-
rect t114- above-mentioned 'tendency.
Milk at title seleon is the most valuable
with, all spring calving (-owe, and with a
little care and foresight the shrinking
tendency opoken of can be voided and a
larger profit realized.
The one mighty Euphrates seems
likely to disappear altogether. accord-
ing to tile lust-i's rtf India. For dime
years past the river banks below Baby-
lon have been giving away en that the
stream spread out into a marsh, until
otramere could not pass, end only a
narrow channel remained for the native
boets. Now this peettage is becoming
obliterated, and mikes matters improve
the towns on the banks will he ruined,
and the fainoila river heel( will be swal-
lowed up by the deeert.
A Duel Wittiest Seconds.
l'SITERS10:110. VA., Dec. 22.-A duel
ma* fought nearJackletn, N. C., between
I..loin Goode and \Valiant Wheeler, two
prominent farmers of that county. Sotne
days ago Gotele's cattle get tutu Wheel-
er's field and ate between 100 and 200
immesh% of fielder. Wheeler asked Goode
to pay hint for hie lows. Goode refused,
and Odic led to the difficulty. The en-
counter took plates on a ectuntry road
%here it is all woods. Wheeler chal-
lenged to tight. The weapons toted were
a 10401 aiuih pocket knife. Goode receiv-
ed two bullets from Wheeler's pietol,
and Wheeler seven or eight stabs or cuts
truant tiocele's knife. Both men will
die of their wounds.
_ Wwwish to state that we hay, at last
found an article we can sell on Its mei-
Ito. It Is with pleasure we guarantee to
the public Aeker'e English Remedy as a
Sure anti never-failing cure for Asthma,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
all lateg 'Frotiblee. It Is the Mandela]
remedy for Conetimption. II. B. Gar-
ner never found its equal.
A PtilleelForee Seta Caught.
V MCINNES, IND., Ds-e.21.-Late tart
night Mayor John Wilhelm and a Com-
tnittee of the council made a raid on the
fertilise of t his place. Otte of the officers
ARA r11111111 at his dlle in bed, another Wee
dead drutik, a thirst in • hones- of prosti-
tution arel a fourth was lieleep In am-
loon. 'rids compritem the entire foree.
An investigation will follow.
Making Use of Cougreansiee.
itakington Special to Cincinnati Enquirer.
Some strange request's are made at the
hands of members of Cengress. For M-
et:mete Gen. Tom Browne, Of Indiana,
today (meted his package of letters at his
desk in the House of Representatives.
The very' first one was from a woman
living in Pcieey County, Dill. She first
declared that she was a good Democrat.
Then came the statement that her hus-
band about seven years ago ran away
front her. "Wouldn't Gen. Browne be
good enough to step over to the Census
Offive anti hunt him up?" The next
letter was (roma constititent who asked
Mr. Browne to write a letter to the
American Minister at Rome to get him
an Italian queen bee.
The Rarest of Combination-.,
True delicacy of flavor with tree effica-
cy of action, has been attained in the (a-
nion. California liquid fruit remedy.
Syrup of Figs. Its pleasant taste and
beneficial effects have reidered it Ini-
meteetely popular- fkaapla bottles free,
and large bottle, for lab by II. 11. Gar-
ner.
_
The rieht•st woman in South Ameri-
ca Is leaders Cousino, of Santiago,
Chili. The people cdl her Abe Count-
ed! of Monte Crioto mei eite traces her
ancestry back to the days of the con-
test. elle inherited from her husband
millione of serest, millions of money,
flocks of herds, coal, copper and silver
mince, a fleet of iron stramaltipe, smelt-
ing works and a railroad, all yielding
her an income of several million, a year.
Front her coal mines along she has an
incoine of $80,000 per month. The
home, in which she hives eithd $1,000,000,
and the grounds are marvel of beauty
and mageititomee.
Gem. Tom- b's Proparti-livolvett.
Macon, G•., 21-The Telegraph
prints an article saying that Gen. 'foombo
shortly before his death. indented notes
to the amount of $2s10,000 for eertain par-
tite' In Atlanta, and that hio estate is now
responsible for them. The heirs, it is
understood, % minted upon the ground
that Tumult* was mentally. Incapacitated
at the thne he entloreett the notes to at-
tend to htleinests. The article efincludes
by intimating that ugly disclosures are
expected.
The Niger, Loots
Witt KesItakItE, Dec. 112.-At
an early hour thie morning the officiate
at the Nantieoke mines deesideci to aban-
don the work in the air shaft, became, of
the cave in and the protester of fire
damp. There is now no hope of resett-
ing the imprionned miners alive. The
work of excavation In the tunnel will be
emitinued, though it Is believed it will
be fully two weeko before the dead bod-
ies of the unfortunate mitten; will be
reached.
Fire at Clarksville.
TIUSS., Deis 22.-A de-
structive fire occurred at 9 o'clock this
evening I. the reel-Irmo,' ui Meoare. Leo-
pold and Simnel the flameout burst-
ing out in both houses almost simulta-
'mouldy. The buildings were of wood.
The origin Is unknown.
"Ti. cireepi*Incident of my life,"
maid Robert eild the other day, "Wall
the midden 411ella of Vanderbilt la so
presence. 1 shall never terra Pt -
came like • feerful dream, and fro a
Wail the change tons life to death this
It could seareolglie realized."
amid a half years she has been befit eiden,
•'
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Speaker Carlisle will spend Isis Citriet-
mas malting up thetouse Committee&
The Meehan revolution has Subs' hied,
and several of the insurgent leaden'
have been appointed to Let gev&sintent-
offices.
The slieueee rraverseil eaa 121 miles,
and the ti:ne consumed 12 hours, and 46
utlitutea.
- -
The Beetesu paper- laud tite thrift of
the %hive m Ito ores nsl a coetly thurtI
design fey her imettere-Peefuneral, and
then gee a .iiberaldiesestait filen the tlt.m
let by returning th• dowers before the
exerebee were over. But think 'Must
she might have /saved by keeping the
des er. Ina useuig them to decorate her
Montana, Washington and Dekota welding nreepthes the day (idiom ing.
want to he admitted into the Union as et-es many as 3,000 meteors erre teen - fen:swage, they transfer their homagestates• The last two are Itel'ut'llcall ea! by the ,profeesionat iblaeletree at "for thie ciststute siarit ti their hivingand the drat is Democratise Greene ich, Enteand. the othee/night parole, and Iris-eds. So let 114 cherielaw hen the earth rolled aeries eltre tr, ce dear :saute Claus mei keep him amongThere is not a Smith in Congress.
This is the drat time in the history of
those two- august aseemblies that their
roll calls have failed to resound with tee
name of Smith.
The chaplain of the Heuer of Repre-
sentatives gets $6 fur a flee minute-it
prayer, a The sal-
ary not heavy considering the mate-
rial to be worked on.
- 
-
Mr. Gladatotwee  Irish  _puttee den't
seem to be thoroughly understood.
has been asked; to explain himself, but
says that If his published utterames are
Hot compreheuded, he ha. nerfaeg fur- 
_ thee to say at present. This is i lige won.lers. Out it.
• •
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
GROCERIES.
A. H. Anderson
VIxerimeles. Street.,
Between Court afe - Sewell% lila,
week of
Staple and Fancy Groceries!_
a ho h ;well. at the noe-ii.1.- prier., sailIns It,,. hi., (rut It awl the pi.l.he to rail awlsee 11 1 .
In connection a itiv his tinwery he keeps
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
‘1, Wry the Ifinci4
Brandies, Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
,1111 al 41 ,• 111,1
MI.-he Latest Style Drinks!
mc,ieted skullful basil'
A. H. ANDERSON.
C. W. BUCKER,
arriage Maker
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
-heel's, 1.N HAND
Fib Earnageslitusioll 40P-- PlITIODS,
Nehra-1.4 3 Mies ',Lehner sacred hut: toe es, eonslerfal develop-
out of Servia, has edeeted_ r Imppy COLO- 4t-i1 1111111:1..Iftli of the . as a State Frilly some It is. liable to or-
Platform
Side-Bar and
Barouch s,
End-Spring Buggies,
.1tel Various Other Handsome and Fashionable Styles of Vehicles.
promise of all his slitileulties. Ile Is to ;::I:hjisties getirte a Legi-lature at any moment. VEHICLES A SPCIALTY!
be governor; for life eith the right re- e., _ Lea el '14.v4.-i-eitesell-whet- thee. 'little-served naure tits eill'een4{01•-. The ! • 
• 1111 ill, Weetern communities nil! not .:•,r, • I. It witt •••sPorte is Hi, name a governor tor I. ed 
,„,iut ra melt, •=-1 No r, III. 11Rounedia. 
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:le Wooer bill of they
-eatery last year
was $0165,60teeelite
Mary Aida-mese iu the Intervals oh
pkyeesetleg. allfwellee boned( be peeper-
leg articles furs matetettw.
Auld now it is sa- id that two private
detectives are daily warn ste time W late
Humes meads to drive sul creeks who
Duey be thirst...lag fur preeitlesiLial htuocL
The beeinew retirement of I.:. W. Nor-
ton sit Ca, of lessui•vdk, heaves, is au-
Pones-elk limy are the Me richest iiieSit
In It:rune-1y. their joint wealth being
v./minuted at re-Stiteatitt. They have been
In the baaking  te%ei_u_es-s litre_ foe ttestele--
Ire year&
Rollin Daggett., ex
-Minister to Ha-
waii, wattle the S indwleh !sleuth to be
annexed tu fltila govertinsent.
----
Nlelation, the opera sludge, has West
tempted, by a big stint, te write in artl-
ele for a chilslrete•
The lawyer* are en top this a inter.
Of the 461 mewls's,* ef Cuegsses Zen are
law yer.„ and of the 76 member/1 of Use
Sestets.. 57 belong to list- is gal profsesion.
Tide ought to Insure the s seise te a full
supply of law-asakers
A paragraph is siting the round. that
statuses Gilfillati, who would oast a stack
of geseselesel- tesselies-high ....aid he tail
to Isis torn...mid nee all the dye, ten and
te enty-doller bills that bear iiie eigita-Repullicass et-Haters thought tipsy lure, Isms* at the Mead-eta birettas fees"wutiel _male: a greet right against- the- tory. -
stunt of 'terrain *ohliers. But
when they itorratigatett the matter,: lin. of lltorie r.trziltge facts of lilistorytl.ey (enlist that Mr. I. :e.thatit.1 aj,.. that set•Ills CrCallbe observation ie, thatpuliArd music than any of in 1521, the Cs ingress of the little State oflee itel.wee.et, ett.e„,"„fee •ehe
 ' salt Salt aster intessel a avers..., th,elarilaglight eete.tu„e„ey eeeteemee, their ts rritssry anus-mei to tlw United
State-. test. get 'element. ItoWe%er, re-
_ _
NruatiOr ries is 111.1- ,:t. 3 iipervit lit the fuseel t.. the ereesseilt
Senate Monday aids Is he severely
critk•ised the l'ressident's view, on the Frielly st Lake, owners of the due*Meer question. Ile gave dguree to show heel of Jersey cattle atiletes1 ith vireo-Meet the. silver stellar mew brougitreeten-_inedria, betsaute involved- let a difficultyty -per tat4t. mote emit it slid in 1570, letesslay on their Oak.* near Cynthia's*.autl argued that the Treasury official* testis tst then emptiest their revolver*tuake a lake ream abet they predict anti then kept the light going by throw-trouble. ing rocks at each other. When hoed''-
, 0 • 
-ties ceased, it was. found that Frisbee
-- A
 4`11-01 -11141-4111'at-v °1116e14411"will4). was dangerously shot in the hawk. !AkeNew Orleans and Texatl Railway the see:aped unhurt.otherday pulled Into New, ttrletits a
train centalnliti Mire. The total
eferinst out When they Were tiy4 years
old" that there was none. Row tuuth
of the poetry and beauty o(e the Christ-.
tress-tide departs witlyeltie charming
myth 'I We A merle:or our earnest
puresiit of the it ill, are banielsing
testily of the sweefohl belief. that es:tr-
ice, glashicuottid beetaify life. We be-
lieve in spieitual exietences. theu *by
should turt(thia spirit of love and kind-
at iristmas time be oiliest San-
nuttily:y(1/nel happlistee which prevails
ta Claus! IVIien the children grow
Large e git tsu find out there is no such
of Bielm'e tereet. In the thick of the us herb in mune and in spieit Ishewer test huge belie/
 celeetial 
_rest and railielit mile Alaeke is now CITillAe41 country. ,ken--one *heeling eteethward an I the alike, its chief town, enjoys allethe greateater leee_..e_g_e
_ese/leettseesael-the-- tautietelemetete drat At teward "hulls-ling
, , 'r-ss Weetent town. "eh.s pi.tys a naloon;h .',111:CCLI.10 1 ei„ne„tem
 goisle by the CAMS 
ItitIG
OWDER
Absolutely Pure.
I. 1.-s• 1. I I 
- marrel ot peri-ls. -to-eagle n eel More economteal than the orrhyour kool.. 1'ne.noll lie addin competition with lay enualtul tole of wa wst,short aright alum or 1.1...9111H1••
In wool Kenai. 1141114n rucut nett o .len all Street, 1
it. L.-WO to, the
ul-Alt C111141 a rest:en-ant ; aPrt,iilf ea t •.titlatifeelaPticr of Educe-
beet cry :stela newspaper called "Theties.. it begius to look tile Mr. Smith IA Alaskan" hare aittl) made Heir sppear-teeng ts. -t, e into a big plece. The read-
owe. We shall pretty sewn seed aboutltt i!Ii h he_W 6- elltle,"wd
 ethe
 metropolie of Alaska,' the great-de:ie.-xi le le en ere real of Ott- State*
railroad and 11131111factitting center ofby Mr. 1-n mar i•nehot,13 the reeult (la %tasks," the ••stipereur isidneetnente toessl.lie eenseee that 1- Santis Cattily eeieteeete ape
 ether," reeeTeuel ittetely
-1:ali +ir
o: We,det brag. and :11.0 the somewhat
•torirS about "boom-
The fact has juet C411114! ligh"1": W 0, af.,1 Atlate.a n'''''" L'I'•'' • ' • 
P11111111 11111
seemlier a a ee. eariag the esaire year.
v ; 
-e„• up prett, Tio. re, nit of the Seitatorial
time :Senders were defeated by. the e i.mieteteet. Ir.,. Lilly ill tin' inondiag isItal litgariane bet-ause they smoked tile
rettese This will furnish all oppseteeee iur e .r a eeve .t 1'1 lurisc 1.. Sonic. 1.y T111,033. 1011111 1' fluge the world with a Itseige'roll 1.aseetiee- ---: dee Nee es •-
-,1 %10% • it1,4 1110.% Al,
 " ,!1.? L,isi • I lie hroest and \lost Complete Stock
for some anti-tobacco etatkrieian to .4.- .1 
-1.-
 •.. ; _; 
:qret.t. w ere full tit Itlett "14 lit. t,.
roes resulting frotu the use of tie s ;elms the: te A lg. nee. eysiney ; tees.. thing intoweed.
.1"1,1111 aet•e'l s ' seelllate Heade a -tr..ng race. The Republica:1Ai.I:" 5• • • •.-• :. entl'hat- were tool rvady tor wink.the Chairmanships of the cream -
Ills regarded as almost certain that • 
*.„ennen
 iThey 4.enne,
; 1;1 tra- 
u. .11"v, 11.e t113'. lust .111 -
will be dealt out as follows: 31r. Teck, e ;es: e„,ne ,- er, of Virginia, m ill again be chairbl.,11 es , the, rat,tof judiciary; Mr. Turner, of eissegie,
7.4  ;:. :"rt ingelections; Mr. -Reagan, of Texas. of „tee, perieecommerce; Mr. Willis, of Kentucky. sit
_
rivers and harbors; Mr., Hatch, et 311s- I A 1.ca: • • .1..1. a Kee; ;eouri, ot agriculture. Yet- Tesler ;eel . ein he- : „see- :-- A pi isimer..Hatch are mentioned 11. liOnsilaht ill ilavana wrtc:e 7- --et., • tee gen-Tiers of the lien- ways amid means c -Ise ; Osman s ieet wes Irehelymittee. ieleri-oeed led : pr‘oir limo- I• 
14-1.41.T4 .1 him.Mr. Tabor,- the rich miner of the far The a ,,f moneyWest, W110 eiljoyeh :Nem:to:hal 
, 1.:,713 toi Washington for thirty-daye mei thee • elf 
--------: . - '1' .e. Tee ;peel out hee a telling- star ;see „eeeer :.1;turned up at a New York hotel, where : ;me 
"be confront* the awe-stritken clerk tieu- a,- I a. ;eh is • tee •.-with $30,000 worth of diamonds ot, 1,i- tee, ; ,.;
shirt-tront, seals and his thee
Ile displays his jeuele by slay mei ;"•;IF le ,- •posite them in the .afe at night. I: i- '•:r• • :•*•• •-• ' renough to deaden wee, appetite 1„r le -I Lei.ler ,r I. „i.is
--flee thilik that this ln• le. - • .t.Vatt',1. touy ,merely besense Ise made niuhey Ielet • -erss sl se.whisky terse'plorado eniners giNtor. ea; us tiether any- Iin their dailies, Was able to buy a , belong* to Ryperteti.loni it will :the United States Senate. oely Hectseary to cetteult the dire-v. I
tory ot Our Kest Proele. The preface I_ A n enterprising colored doctor has , exPlaill at what elements' ;been gulling his brethren Ca1c:p..iTe'.y Ike Ili' the -1"e't and howPitteburg by selling them a bona. el 1.1r heck 07 ••••-• Infist hese been Istuff which he warranted in IS' tip' vo;..y 151 14"r;-; • 
-octistrul- -thing to take the eurl out of their hair 11•••'"""';''' 1111  '-and make it as straight and glossy aa 
the tresses of Pocahontas. The col-
ored folks bought freely of the anti-
kink ointment and a general rubbing
took place. Husbands anointed their
wlves, 1110tht.N rubbed their thildren
and lovers anointed each other. But as
soon as the villainous; elixir took Ores t
the kinks dropped out and the vcool
with it, leaving the skin as bare as that
of a Mexican dog. Only a few_ .lays
ago the advertisement of this quack set-
peered in a nee swatter published by col-.
ored men for_ the_surechtl benefit  of liseir-I
i a triutnph_ of artistic ausl literttry•
fhe St. Nichelest ,(hristinae teenier
Mete, of endless variety. A high att.
thorIty says that "there seems to-be
pothIng left fur the critic to satjr, if itbe not reported eulogy." The leatlieg
features for IS85---6 are serial stories let
Frances Burnett, J. T. Tree- bridge se- I
Horace Scudder, short steeles by the:
matchless writer Louisa M. Jiliott ; il-lustrated historical and blogrefshicui ar-
ticles by popular authors and an end-less variety of short stories, humorous
telex and ,entertaining eketelies by Le-
. •
land Eggleston, iloyeson, Lien. Sch w-
atka, and many others. How II Maga-
rine of such varied -Mul auttained ex-
cel's-nee in all departioeuts ean be pets-fished for $3 05) is to be explained' onlyby its Itnnietese, well deserved eh...ela-
te-se Ile ;ear begins with the No-
vember initialer. Addrees The Century 1Co., 33 East 17th street, (Union Square( 1New York, N. Y.
, The most .lelightut plea-tires in e0ii-
, licrtiOti a rib l:hri...anser are the giving
end re-sit-leg of rifle, the istoght-
nil is the •giviez. There no wore
: way of showing one's appre-
ciati..ti • if• fel or neighbor than by
a gift, mid tie rs fl. x pleaeure from the
1 act is tote of the Most delicate joys of
life. le Leer slays "presents," are the
bee-lifers the fashion, 'Intl
;sa ely otopetitiou eels-- in that PO011
I t xtravagartee. tints remaeks-
hie. feeteeteof thie-feebrienettle- gtvIng., s
I that the poor are always ignore!, while
the /is is A lowled with remembrances
I in iletteria .hape. Seldom I. a present
• peelhatesi f.-r the esser--ttiey seem
i.i.tuthsr,n tri be mit of ;he ring. Rich
widoe s are 0.yrupstlaize.l ith the
heeded thou.:tads. while the poor wit-
' men in • ettage vre;:h a family to sup-
' met receive, a Leg sUire of the worlds
coeds.letee bet noes ite money. Andtee eeesear ehens,r_ (Or this Is that
presence a ill "mortify *me humiliate
I the poor recitiente7 arid yet we dis-
cuss the bereavement/ of these same un-
fortunates with Morn with a flippancy
that we are apt tei pubstitiste for the
more substantial f. re. of treatment. In
this time:twee time when all is jey and
beeeistrant-it weriill be Wo enreels in bar-
ium)). welt the a.-Isteste of the day if
we siteuisi remember the peer. A load
of roil, • barrel of dour. anything to
eseitriente to -their menfort, sod He-
rten wenla aa eappe. the peer weakl
be joyous--ated re would be Idol 'We
did it when the day is erer.
Lumber 
 Ever  on &lark&
t -t ‘,,,:t, t it, .. tt . ,1 ittlotttiteatt 
ri'he Best Facilitiesrf Thu., Mr. Bra,lier hail to T
against a popiliar majority with ,
sittorgiusized forces and ith 05113' six /
days to V. ork in. --As it war, he made a
gallant tight in this comity. The vote I,
et:ears-the regntar-Tts publican titejoritY '
largely .14, reased, II%%o more
time noulil liale %%wised a mouser,
elesege in the general result. Tile r, -
-oil in liopisifts enmity was somewhat
of a surprise. bet, 41, hell it is under-
see I that Deitiocratie ratty- IS di.
cl',43,11../.• 1 :I.,: split turcr the probibe
tee. ti- 111.1 touch to lc -
For Building
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
--J•re Carry- a Full Stecic of
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
eisappeletel :lessee The raer tenet th.• En ' •1.1cl was doubted. Mr. in histet ()di) .1.-..1..11.„,1 in the rail-
road an I Mr. IlessIscr estieree
from the fit ties' es the precises where
Ito pxreeteil hi., the election
was not kisses n of. .es it a as Mr. Ye-
lend dill isocleing out the usual He-
publisehtisaj. Vey in this vonitty, awl
there little the conteet to sli..c..•]; -
age the I te11101.7144.
-
Watch For Them.
The adventurer who lives "by
a ite," mecoriling to it tzrO.nly
plit pliraoe, tdays on harp of II::
Wierable ailing., in order to draw ine
; cents Into his net. teitnetisites ite
teravelling agent for arsine tletiee orother, and aeks fanners to sign a harm-
; 'see looking contract which on being
separated in the midis:Ile is transferintel
into a note of hand which the signer
lute to pay without defalcation. Again
the adventurer is a gold-brick man, alai
*ells chunk@ of gilded iron for pure gold
to creittlotte green-horna, elm don't
read-
 newspapers, and deserve to be
cheated. The newest trick of the ad-
Venturer is toga through the country to
slletribuete !Thies and religious work*
aiming fensiera gratis. Ile presents
some matter of the family with a hand-
some bible or liyinti book, Met Sewer-
taitsitig the religious yiewe of the tensi-
le, Anil (hell agreeitig to every point of
doctrine. After partaking of the fami-
ly's hoppitality he propoacs to pay,
which of course is rebuts!. but the fraud
stays he Is instructed to "pay as lie
goes," end ask. the farmer to sign a re-
ceipt that he may forwars1 with his re-
port as • voucher, and as evklence that
he Is making an hotwat canvass. 'fire
fernier signs the receipt, and in abaut
ninety slily& the uneuspetting farmer
nevives a pm- train the bank that his
note for $150 or •100_ is 44e.
Now if every reader of the NEW Est•
who is suited by a etraterer to sign his
name to a document will politely excuse
Itimmelf, and tiecline to lend any etuft-of
ni°11"Y big or little _to a atranger who
offers to leave gold or silver bullion is
security, Ise wil Pave enough to pay Ids
subscription a hundred fold.
Hinges, Nails, &c.
A Sl
The Celebrated
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
11 et Lace ni. equal. Wu
-warrant them to run lighter an.I carry more than any wagon made.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
All L1,1, 0!-
Fine
Brandies and Wines.
1E'ressix Clcsol 13eer•
Always on tap, awl a choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
-ALM° A FULL LENS Or-
FAMILY GROCERIES
01 0' ii. ItC %vintner I ...111
--•
, I?.- 10,, ont pr.,-..• 1 uk. :di kiwis of produce at gwsl prices i
GLASS' CORNER'
Bargains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN J3TOREM
Is now full of all goods in his line. His pureha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Nevelin the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
OF THE
Very Best Iater!a1
ARID IVIAlcE,.
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At ill-10 T. Wright's.
Fall an Wilter stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suitedin fit quality and price.
Measures taken and S..its Made-to °atm..
st1/411..-. I AM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices.If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
'Embracing'all of the Latest Novelties, and theyare marked to sell lower down than over before.A toll and eonii.lete line of
fte`BOOTS &
41K .4 tNu IP 1144111(94.
Best Mt! & Lowest Prices
"SAVE IYI0D-ILY11 ___
every sensible, economical tease asel y oil ,w11 sot-, „ „ ,-;.ettetmy store for anything in my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
7_ =_
1 I. I-. I: 1`..
Books, Stationery and NotionsAlso Moine Furnichung Goods, Pictures. I luromos, 
ors ant all the latestINT 0 77 
= S.
Baby Carriages Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.1 keep constantly onhand Ilakos awl Ian I.
mane sone
PIANOS!
and the celebrated
Miller Organs
Allon • full In.. of
Instruments.
Guitars, Violins,
Banjos. Flute., tart-at Targains °frierIn nil and Iluli. ay!-"etur Inwolut.=A-Z.' a" 
Z?::. .17=
-.7."1" 7:0 Cri"W'13.411-leTIC.
-tee* teseeeteeeeteres
-.seesaw •i•••••
Chas. McKee & Co.
WIIOLFNIA LE AND Ill-IT III. 11.1.1t,
 IN
STAPLE AND FANCY
"Fe• CO tO lEit•
--Si 1 1`1.1NI: 
_Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,-Oat leeleal area Cracicol. 'Wheat.BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.Flour:
 Bacon, H, Meal, Sala Etc.Highest Prices Paid For Conntry Produce.Pr- We keep the hert brands of Itoberlaon and Lincoln minty. Tenn...nee. Whistle- A koMonarch Brawl. Weloon awl A nulsrwin I ouat V. hentuel.). 
.... e4ic WMAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE KY.
T II '- Ii. I,
W Ii ft tii•41141.1i
_ Hancock, Fraser 8c Ragsdale,Our Free Delivery Wagon Peoples PROPRITORIIWill .1..liver un•-,L. I. oarionirn.1.4 At All hours of the d hay. We alow andle freh pres •eta hies of allI•., I. In I. • • 410W y011 (Iv. anent isit•t,es ant I irmao. ever putt on this market.
•N I It \
W. RAGslIAI.E.
N-; .41311 lleat you better than
Clari:netts, Picalos.
Tittrit.• rte.
riLNos TUNED
coII. petent tuners.1,..as c orders at ntore.
Call and see me.
9 
TobaccoWarehouseClarksville. Tenn•, Hopkinsville. Ky.,COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
Special attertkm to.na.pling and.aellies Tobacco. Libers'l eT.I:.:1 ).1e..onii:onk•liselereer ie.
T.5. K, elatearaaa, 
Railroad Street.
W. J, ELY, Kook
-Kerner.
All tobacco I woired manse we hay. written inalrlicttoes to Its contrary. Coafortabl
quarters provided for teams soil sequastors.
PERKINS & HOLT.
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Ethics of Rest.
come In. Dey eatig de reglar *lioutlit' Dairy . . ... , ... 20-Ilotl Nat Gaither, Manager• J. IL GANT, Salesman. LoRIDAof 'cm 1410. Lsraye.I LWell fly grer netwil h in,.., .Colintry packages   1113.13 • i F_....._ rthern rolls . . 14 to 3t)ity MM., What aill't sot 11044'11 ill 110 1101ak. ' 
Creamery 
  
 2; G-a,n.t dz G-a.itl-ler hilt Is i jig Made tip out o' veroat o' old , luituence of !stones and ihois. ghymns nu' tezea out is' de Bible. Seems ; . ______ BEANS AND FE.114-Kentucky itatvies . 1.00 to 1.10
An' kyarhl Him to 1114 erii..•.'''
Dev took Him from Ills rra.11...lar,
Ike Wise Men found our Ina s d , it is sahl that the Selavonle raves of Eti- riCAVIIER.4-
 ID 11 1C C 0 E 0 Milli 0 Ill M 0 I li 11 1111
' rope have a fanciful belie' that emit
. mouth to the year 1: limier the influence fLot- /,_
Mike.l 
 he tole
like I kin hear 'ern 110W ! • I . La,lianize. . ' Wisest .. , .  „. . .... .... .. .. GO to TI g .
' enticerni11( gem. mid their latigua4e, - Hand picked Ind. awl Mid,- I..0..Bere wag a star noe in .:e en,l.
; of a precte rt-w,-w, tar gent, obit+ in- - crease extent. wilder wheat last!..2T.73. .0, I
-.We come iliii alibi ta •4111,1 an l•ri, :
We hope 1,411 last 'well breal, 5, la.). Illielice till4 a eorre-puttaii.g effect on the c boles 11' 'sots.... . . ... . 5.75 to 0.0e
il deathly nf a eeraott borii in that month, straight* 
We (1.3111e do night to *ing an' tell Plain patents 
 .
. De winsilnrs oh king Euithatiliel.''' 
 6.00 to 5351 tiltlit: a atittary, gnrnet-t'onstnney and Clear .... . . . . 
 4.I5 to 1.0966 61,101 you see me go 'long so. thlelity. Fithrustry, ansethyst-Siticerl- Bottom grade. 
   . -10010 1.1:1I halt my trials Isere (*Ilia : • 
OW iTTSIONa•-.Nometinses I'm up an' ...metinto. down; i ty• Marc),, blootletsase--Cottrage. April,
Xmas Pout -Per bid... . $10sometime. I'm lebell to do rroun'.'" - diamond, Innocant.e. 31,1q., emerald- It Al:ON-per III -loose ue.Suceems hi love. June, agate-Health shoulders . .... .. . .. 4" 'int holy grace 'Iowan.;
Ike groom.) is fulalle,l; : and long life. 3 tily, eamelian-Con- clear rilksbles ..... tr.
'OlOPr aidea....Mary was ile Virgin ladd. tented mind. Angust, sardonyx-Con- 
rit'LalfilT11-• 
__
An Jesus Itala tits tilde.' " jogai felicity. September, cryeollte- INShoulders 
Clear rib sides... n. Walker Williams....My Law.' de highest tlawd Anthlote ag.titt-t madneaa. October, 
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- t-Opttl-llope. November, topaz- Ft- t tear aides Lams- 
.. V.
Bid Him to role ile lands ahroil.1.
- -Ais' pH Una 11.ariit's frutte-.-...- ;tidily:- Oecember,_ .turquoise_-Froa- _ _ .-a+044.,--kagr. .. , . 
-. fileni
 
 
0.10. . • perity. 'f roc:110m :ays the opal brings , Crone stags .
PIA AR CURED MEATS- •'• 'Po' an' needy do I be. misfortune to the weart•r: l'he t.itang* 
. eygtotiawd, my Maker, leer for int% Wants ing of color insikotea danger. 
.. t.Breakfast bacon ..Ile gib M404.1.044.. iin' shelter, food; 
Shettliters .. .Ile Five me all I halt oh go0,1" 
lour') litsr-An .10 I sleep. an' do I wake.
He keep* me safe for Jeeus' sake.'"
3 1.
y(5,1 31-O t'01111,1•!!i• i tO ti. 1111-111
Ness 'fork:bun.
'the statistics labl before the National
Butter, I lieeee awl higg association at its
iatetingat Chicago lutist have
Its ,,,,.it, ('i's feel that, they weie some-
country 'it coach ahec
in those statistiesthat the annual value
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Bro. N it.ini„ i, rict,,, an, me we aaenti : misty node ft l'olket1011 of bottle corks,
.
Assorted Chalon.' 
,.... 941:Mi.I.2.1 IIAr-t.iteil Ifoineltig . ... .. Ii to vs
, al, !another lets tvinsinned the Lime and risk- int 4:41"; rky3- ; Ira' It lieu  rk ny
.... 111 to t$
'1110115 de watchers; a e was Illnanne 1
. . aa tole
bight add de young ptstple ober to Til. 1 ed liberty anti life 111 getting tiny 11511155
ly'a quartere. She gib tie party dad of stow from noted monuments, and umAIT41,1'."4the41
night, an' she certain'y did bah a real thi'r" la 'aid 
(is
be a lirge "anti in a lealse Wel" -No. 3 Keil . .disc popper. You know thu gl b ,emn all 1 ttp barn the a alls and tellinge of which No.2 fongiterrydouble ration* for 4. hrie'mas week. I are hhhh'n h.!' cs't-"It "L.' "1 e'rerY de"
LIVitaixsol .
No.1 white
When twelve o't•lock come del' all juiitti
itM let ii? teil,lellili: niti.0.17.14:1 kle'eeterin.annI:itellaTelt;he grog eoftilliitlils'I‘liti:itili."iall;i1slie% iriresati.i,l:wit 
craze
to
hem., and two ling,. :.0,,, lowed fiat to ported that the bet victim proposes, to 
oars-
emelt cullud fallibly. l'itris'inatt mortihe aired the whiter in Washington and
Nit. 2 white
No. 2 miaot
eef, „II up all ,I, Ma," on dr plantation, seenre a collection of buttons, all of the
an' she gib de women-folk% a batellana emittibutors to be congreesineti.- 
KT,-
No.I.
hankeher all' a eelleo dress an' a WItIte 1.01:111,11.1 It LIVE erect a
IlIoH
..... 31111,
. 401, I'
1VIixiItieeet
3101•11.11•3•111111•111•111•••3 
Russellville and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
1.1:4.: al Ada ances on Constgnments. All tobacco sent us as covered by tnettran,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. Zs.rtc Ofskas.glassy, Preslaor_t_
DIRAcTorte:
II Nanm, P. Bottles, Tuns. 0. pins, Z. T, Lacey, John W. Itandnerry, Thos. W. Baker
--
W. 1, Itu.ctier
33-Licicner
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
JAMEN T. KENNF.DT, Beek Keeper.
C.A.S1-1 = CES ST' COI,T SI CI 1,773..X£ NM'S-
CONFECT! ON ERS
ORANGES
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an orchard in our own county.,
Macaropi, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CRUMAN & HOWARD.
lark.ville, Tenn
C. WI. 1..adAtia.am.,
-DEALER IN-
Dry Coods and Notions,JOB PRINTING! FINE DRESS GOODS,
gettAlt-aperit A11-'14444it' ;Air' Orer-one--ttifffietr-iresew -of ---Aricree-c-reresr=zmartgrrem amass, ay" - Laces Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckweardey got a pipe an' a shirt All' a estiltel Dy el eight Tablets void isi Ilia past tneg, e,V110 • • • • %lotinlr.
hankelier; toe de little gals, she gib 'eon
bib sperms R11 Nome candy an )(tromp S.
"'Bout tie ordain'? Oh yes; was
Winn' you 'bout tie vreddin'. Weil, ilat
come off Chrienias night. My young
nilstise she fix my veil beree'f,
she lend Inc lien oldie Nigh an' her got'
t n el ve inontles,purely upon their merits,
Why ouffer with Chronic Conetipalion,
Dyspepsia, Sour tittenecit, Siek Heed-
ache, lieerfinirin, and Female Troubles.
when we offer you rtdirf 111111 positive
cure Ill the Dyspepsia Tablets. hi.
Garner sells them en gitarantee.
reas'plit. I wore a spletidhl White moo-
n dri 0.: It lia41 free bill flourives on it, Fartiterf 1.1 the Come tioitt ale
er a long, sa retail' train. An' I hail (visaing to reins: she faiiirmr,„tobrieco of
bite kid &tuba too: I bought 'sin out that region because It no longer pays.
I 1
Oftn,gossi to 'Mrs 
 
1100 "3 Ni
°keit, pommon mid rvegb 
 
200 . 35.3
Bulls, good I II .1 he
Light stockers  ..- • 
 2 Oo . 3isi
Of every deas•ription Carpots Rugs, Blalliels and Fmo ShoesFeeders, giol . . ... ......... .. 8 30 6. 4 011 ) 1botcher*, bed . am 'ionf  
Mulehera, medlitm to good ... IN .8 2,0 And everything kept in • lent-clam establishment,ilaureers, emnov.ri to medium. 'ISO .• 1 53
Thin, rough steer,, poor oice• awl
scalawags . . . . lel s 1111
Iliw10.-thotee parking and butchers Ita .11
lair In gnsl Initeher•  ----------575 "ITS
lAotts medium butchers 
 M .1111
Ilbsats 
 .1141
Goods Bought forC ash and Sold at Bottom Prices,
Satisfaction Cuarant'd., MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.all and irspert our stork before Galling elemrtere.
Executed at this office, and
Re r 50 901 • erou9glizellop
Gee Alba. 0. Morris t...0 the elty Mrs. M. Ware is quite III.
Piet J. W Must *peat Tuasida) ts Trentoa. caaskra, atace sale twit Saturday.
I. eras. $lack leforal left bar 5411. 'C' See the elegant display of Clarietnute
at hones
,mita Massa Walker, et LousOills roW111116 got)"- •
tr:ends Vas atty. Rev. Jas. Alhensworth, colored, 'wap-
itis* kW Inbar+ I. %WWI( Mass BOSSIO need six tolored tom erts at the old will
Leas. et Raiment Me row' Skilidny.
Mtaa kalatalsaittam, 51 1 r.i.ii,u, tearaa
Mins amain. Mart.a. tout forget to call at M. 1). Kelley's
THE t R1LDIEVN TWEE.
One of the wonders of hietti,ry is that
a little broken and tuountainotta 1311.111-
try, seamed with thiourea anti OMURA,
only 12,000 miles lit area, and lying out-
side of the high,* stye of count:terve,
alitnild he the site of a tree a louse ever-
green brann hea to-day overhang all the
great 114100116 of the earth. The Christ-
mits 'Ifiu.e is a 53 nibol of the hest mud
purest religiolis getillnietit. a lilt-hi ha.
blares Lary Met.on Aral stole "ni?"1 4111 and IIITTT hi* 'deg"' ever moved the human heart. It ha
will spend •hrwitaus• as Louovail.. stot k. Beate auytbing In towtt,lit glum- grant with the te.or tat good gifts. IL is
Mine Azalea Walter retureea freer Haves-
fool to apelot tealltla4 a at hone%
J. testae. aad Mar goat- vhlk  VOIllt(iisitl, will appear at Ho!- Luca. Here father and tuether staled
somery, were au tar ell) :4 lantis Opera House Dec. 30th, In his together, and the children rrjolte under
Mr. II. (b. reurlt.plurela !sad attest, axe taapULat sulusieg  Alftlawv- '11LAlie lite shelter of everg_reeu (real 11 1th thein the easy !Anat.:any ba. .jaeara al car.
I • Ihtkv.. .....pertat.oatieut of lea F.tovire Sir ! - ------_ _ _ fragrance of the niorising.
Measured' 
-11-trvey-Wit ehatn,Coal k oalPsaa/ • was lathe tit) )1:*104`.1a.Y. Hive you seen the display of Christ-
th„how window of Pale.titte is au itteignitleaut spot, hardlyW. It. Rowan sad mother. Wrs. Cook. vid Imaa goods iu
altsdouta, went is the cat. ,hopputa Tuesday. fourth enlarge se:Kentucky ; yet 1104Howe's Jewelry Pelee.? "It takes the "e-
thic. enmity of Victoria, upon WholeMao Mamie Sanwa aret Mr, ic octcsaas cake."
v.ili spout Carotins* tat 1...ounute v outing rela- , lauds the sun is halti never to set, occu-
IIVOL Yauerausy to•••••log 01 AO o'clock Mr- _tnee au large a space in the literature of
tar Jas. Knauer mad a:e, of unat,.iuel. Richard t uttnitighata was married to
are swaitass the Istamly of Lie a . W . hot- Abigail E. Lew IS iit the residence
testy of the bride', parents, near Church Hill,
-tratEerk tn.  air "by Rev. .T. T. Barrow.
+peal the Itoluls. Os., a . the ger.t of .
, Don't buy anything for Christina..rod. scohy.
Mr u. whoa. who a, a.o&t,„.,1 au patent preeeuta until you have seen the attract-
este humans has returned" front lateittet. Ions at a 304-dry isailake:
.'tort SO 11. oltualna, attack surpasses anything in town.
Means Lucian awl t of Longa...an, I
Dr A. keraer ante if, ; I.. Ilea- I k .• E. West. "the Sewing Maeldoe
airrioa, Eno' It cc a:, • tl,a• tity +ter- Man," sold eke machined for (*lariat-
*lay.
madt-to them will be kindly received and Cox, Jeesie Freesia:out, Frame:es Burnett,awe--
M r. ohn Twymau had on exhibition appreciated. and many others vontribute to this Jaye-
yesterday a eliameleou lizard. It is a Remember, that the Mad reliable Idle work, and artists of the highest
wouderful animal anal was brought here and alien wateh.work, sad at wore reaa. reputation handed" illustration*.
by Mr. Tw3 mail front Florida last : otethle prices than anywhere else, to -"When I was at youngster,'' *aid au
spring. It changes its color with the dont, Ketlertr.- - -
color of the oh,9-ch: about it. tit: a Thia .8 a ,
: great country. rhe penin-piece of red flannel tt appears red and
sular el Florida scuds us deliciou.: or-
cot a Malt.* liana it tames a hite.
attgcs; and that is what troubles the
• Quite a crowd gathered around to bee -1 small boy. The peninsular of Alaskathe curiosity.
Mae rine GATOS, *La vi.:11 awesi wf /Um
Maws Ryan, notarised to her hoar in Christian
- enmity last saturalay Herald E.•
civilization or the mouths of relined and
enlightened tuen end eellten. TIllaafpwt.
Airiat--ter-at -..ater minty* than any al b
the life f the great planter of the
Christmas Tree relates. Other trees of
„civil and religious
 growth_ have -Well
nourished by powerful helps, eircunt-
stancee and combinations. Christ-
mas Tree has glow-al because it sends its
route into the bort,' of fathers, mothers
I 'nee reetute. Charlie is an euterpris- entlittiltiren, mid hal been fed like an
Lug boayoeutl deserves the name of "The air-plant by the breezes of heaven. .
Machine Man" of the town. "-indict:1111d shall lead them." See
LOX -larigt....2 par.& oh outtkInt 110$01.111reThe g-r---esteetidir-mitoir-now
melt. t....1 ex meted v for children; al- pleaeant, prompt, and effective remedymute _tame L. thatifestes. Ilurir".1""ru'' City is the low priteea at which our pop- • • •
--Team; wilsoaarbeen atterelass isottik. heittootry ii.baje....„.61.31:.p.....Ks;nv iwiling a though, iudeed, tote looks-at pia- -knots ti to :leans.. ate systenv to-avt. oa-
k °nese, lettpur her to,itte a f.witaysago. ritallt-a:a as the St. Nicholas, liarpee'a the Liver, Kidney anti Bowels gently,
nine:1111cent tine stock te everything inshe a of +read the hrt.tittile a. Yoatig l'etiple, Wide Awake, and the yet thoroileatly; to 'Repel Headachea,ja,,orh Goo. h„,0,1:, [lie jewelry line for the holiday.'. Don't , .
I eaegltlit JUItetilie books our book ( 'Male, anal Fevers; to cure Constipation,it utast 11111; John. l'a,analt awl 144.3. SR11414.11, misa the opportunity to -call_anti exam-
eurrescarntin -the-library of the Hopkins- ndigestIOn and kindred Dimkv1.4.; M Brown. J. R. Lora. John hwehh4.4*„..taew4,,,,,m.
east.. are Jolla Lnalat.lt. Cotton. acre In tht: . viiiv m.110.1114 lie will readily ad-
city Tao-01a). The two carriers for thisoilice. Messrs. mit that older people may be ihetructed
it se in Steiehagen and l'red Bowe, will wejles,...ej atie, gram.' array or
Mr. Lee Lauder, who lives in the pia 
-tilt our readers to-inorrow With a children's literature. smell 'teatimes heBeverly neighborhood, atasidefolly shot , ,t tamer s Address". 3 hey have served ilarriett l'reossou Spofford, Louisa 31.himself through the it:t11/1 1:1e1 V.e*
, Ike public well and ally contributions Ala..ott, Charles Eirbert If:ad:lock, S. S.
va"*.lile carelessly handling a pistol.
Lseitils scal,skin sacques, and that - is
Octegenariam., What stirs up eniiiitions an-the sou
big sister. Whits great peninsular war
Past night at his residence oat ear.' e ill rig-ea-luring the bolidaye.
-teeth If sit afar to late at (lurlstn
gave a ettliper to rive of his 'id ent, do not while at.17:11,' emir tittle look-
'I he meeting was a . pleasant one, and ing at small stocks of Id style goods.
but one of the party was ntnler S° Yt'al a a, but go to llowe'a Jewelry- Palare and
'I'lley have all feithfully ka'rved I atae more flue Christmas ga-sofia than you
out their three score antrItid lieve4 awa aaa.-ba-fam
lived long enough to see social customs
; fee signal service. flags are not yetchange and reeltange. They have aeen
flyeas at this point, teat the newspaperthe development of the busineas inter-
agitation of the matter gota on and theeats and civilization of our country.
proposition gams favor witlil-the far-During their lives the forms oe religious
service have been re-moddied, new In.:" mai Inerchant;4 d'111Y. In till*
schools of philoeophy have appeared, connection it may be proper to note that
political ideas and inalitieal partira line lite thermometer intrked 65 degrees
lived and died, steelier, during this afe- laile1thna l a • 31/4-41-11 a'a.r.
fatal. Has le veal sittitc! f a OTOS t u"-It" i"'rt *
PREFERRED LOCALS.
 
1046. 
Advertising at cost is
an old dodge that ev-
erybody is on to: WE
are not selling our Toys
and HolidayGoods AT
old merchant, as he visaed by it brill- COST but -for a profit,
dimly ornamented show-window vta but we will meet any of
our comtors pricesMain Street, 'Alt:I-tit:as books anti mag-
azines were not know ii. Sixty years on any thing.
ago a iltaptierville Imo. had to tight his . r`
%key as he heat conid through the pages , stillw11
of tee Engliedi  Iteetitr anti Welater'sj
Spelling-1,4,0k. All the pictures he had
In his book were the Milkmaid, The
Farmer anal Lawyer, and the Bad Boy 1
an al '1ljapic 2 tee. t ralidra ii
:tow have a witch pleasanter time %hit For Christmas at thetheir studies "
• Phcenix Hotel. CALLint es the iiri,tinate Tree: where
children find a pure and hoeing etijoy- 1early and you will find
w kick will follow them through I the best in town.
tit y, toothy, stavlea end km Primo. redolent of -gentlenesa, love of home,
Mr. Vitas.. Boater, the *moue Louis-  lireskludeattorce, sod all domestic
PREFERRED LOCALS. 1885 1885!
REMOVAL! WINTER STYLES!
added: Call at the Office of Long. Gar- counties to call on us.
nett Ma CO. to-tW-ai pay yotir Taxea and We are leaders of
.sve costs. LOW PRICES, and al-
ways carry a full stock
our line. Thanking
all for past favors.
We are Resp't.
-THE OLD RELIABLE,"
M. Frankel it Sons.
An Elegant line of
Comb and Brush dress-
ing. case sets at Howe's.
Prices from $3.50 to $45
each.
HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have a carefully
selected stock of Books,
Desks, Cards, Toilet
Sets and other Goods
for Holidays. CALL
and see them.
=Clore= dt Son._
We have just re-
ceived a handsome 
it has enjoyed advantages over the morn-
ing papers in this respect, and we have
We °pea the Senecas ogle • aaranall Illeplay of
.uri G-
Overcoatings and Trouseringsl
Ira Our 2ACAIrcho.:.-..t TailoriarliZepartme3at .
Custorp-Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats
T_Tra.clerv.rear, INTocim-vr.rear,
Iewolry, Hosiery GlovesI
Lanntered and Unlaundered Shirts,
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In the attentton latirchaaer. to the %Nave line. of Elegant anal Sly lawn (taut 5'
ntriling be., we woiti,i inaer in•nection, fueling confl.lent In Ilse ffuncriora.
anal Valise of our tO..1, to effect sale In every inelsone.
JAMES ?YE & CO-;-
The Louisville Send-Weekly Pest
PROSPECTUS.
-f-SILK HAN
KERCHIEFS, M u f -
r. Christ--
mas and we are sel-
ling them cheaper
than ever. A nice
o otJersey Caps
also received. NNI e
are closing out our
stock of Cloaks at
prices that will as-
tonish you. Bar-
gains in all lines of
(roods. The hand-
somest STOCK or
goods, the lowest
prices and polite
salesmen to wait on
all future life. The echooT teat:O'er
looktal upon them as they gathered be- The Plush goods coun-
neAth its luminous boughs, and showed tor at Howe's Jewelry
t` rtikliug e5 es the ttrtiv:111114 "kb ' P al a c e surpasses its
they had receive I, mei bis kiudly emu' '
own record this year,burst forth in song;
It is almost equal to the
...They are Lear:, awl ot  seto. :
rue% are angel', of 1..o!, in 40,101.4.'1 Wo rld's Exposition.
His attulight snit .1..et-ps in their arc-or,,. _ral)
 ! not IlliaR nppnr-
:roar!, flow 1,am-out front heat en, tunity to see it.
. toe Si art uta,Ily tutl!!'
F 01 tan, in the:r t) ea;
Bank at Hopkins, Ude Sleek for sada
011 the drat Monday in Jan.18$6 Coun-
t). ('ourt day shout hl o'clock now, 1
will offer for sale 10 shares in Ilauk of
ilopkinsville for a division of the liars
of S. A Mi•ans.
1). It. BEARD, Executor.
•
The Heat Agreeable
As well as the most effective method of
dispelling Resulacheit, Colthe anti Fevers,
or cleanalitg syatens, le by taking a
few doses of the pleasant ('ellfortila
liquid frith remedy, tiyetsp of Flee.
Sample bottles free, and anal $1 size
bottles for eale-Gill:M:Gerner.
W110111110.
The Charter of the City of Hopkins.
elite, aud the Ordinance of the Board of
e01.11101111ell requires the City Tax Col-
lector to faollect the City 'Vexes on Or
before the 30, 1We., and that in all cases
where taxes are not so paid the Collrno!
tar Is require:1 to sell property to tusks
the taxea with 10'V, penalty and Cost
We have removed our
large Stock of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Cloaks,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps
Furnishing Goods,
Trunks and Valises, to
our New Rooms Nos. 1
and 2 Beard Block, cor-
ner 8th, & Main streets,
where we will be glad
to see our old friends
and patrons. We ex-
tend a cordial invita-
tion to every man, wom-
an and child in Chris-
tian and adjoining
W. F. •LINerr COlieeWr.
Manufactured only lay the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Franeletaa Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
Aessant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottle* free anal large bottles at fifty
antes and •ateus
EGG __NOGG!
FCCF1 JECMDCPX"..
dernil ilrft,..d :Ivo !!:.: i.1.• .1. ._.; .1.1 of tla e -'-a...a.,  of :...•,- lane 1...„ ....4a, 11114,er I Two Store ROOMS en Alain Street, llop-
eighty ,.„ ears„ Thott L,c2i„,,  N.,,,..0 no ..p.,„,...T„ . 1,....,:.., ,...,...r.ilL... ,,..,,,i..‘,..,...,,„ i, w,...tch Tao terror:4o( oil - idiLlis WIlliell tle- 1 ainevime, Ky. Apply to
Is saeriaces of leoxel and I LoNG, GARNEI-r a co.boats er railreafle lat,'.V otir rivcr :::,i.; ..i;are. ..1. :e.i; a",i i...ar• wan! c•ii;,, a itlit.itif tliAtaieil eal.arlaio!
tuia-stic tde.tmet, ut....1 1 .2;,,t.).0.) mde:- I 1 r.!ly 1k:c.i.f.,. ,i.11,alien. ft...us any -inii- tra'lsure' alaa Ira" I% hid' the gentle
 1
virtues were excluded, are put aside, arailroad creek form a ai..1 work over tIte 'etr ',lock i:. Lte....11. • If You want the best coal
eoutineat : theta it tank •.l.al.f..te.a0 at ::ear :. . . and the faith come, in whose inspire- I i.„„, *laic twirl lag- els,. night of 'Mr. J. It. am, ta, e,a,.. • '".T.
,Ina• Maluntel a i.' a 1 ,t1t111111141 nut, 0. 111ttsf. ai.,initi C
!ari:l Lint iiTai.-. Ill e ceremony took ;:,.roogo., 3,. ya.": rit poltring over t our I
to run the Post-otliee Depart:m.0 
'Pttebaar -- ,a 3t
la_500:eosttnesters. tle• eaualtrv_ now
'race la !a,' :31clif td-reT OM lit Haat Hie businc,s is 
entral City yoll
it acquires eataestaust tle n there were
tile Unit" Snitcs a a' t;•"-Ki•uu4). tHz • .1 •••• • 4. a• 1 Of t' 'e- 1 •( If • la f 111 ita place. Please. a .1 vv.: at s I art e a
:01,11ellco of fl 1,, don't taut! it ttgaino the eitildren's Tree
thkre.are....50.09o: tio n the Pol1U113.11.111 of B., ,.... E. o, oottontly officio- "a...alone. lealg„,r eXcelletif, sold by E. Fottlks Son_Lfit
is :aieeetasef. Theee tignres but mat is „rat,,,.
,
can be found
ble old men. For them to nice: to piettirs: 44_ yaffoff, atfuttlfsatife_twie, befit tsf, Troa.s
during the lives ef tht•se :shot and i:o•
k anal Might:tea-. Don't you 1.1.0ty th,f
j .."\TE S
the rapid progress the W orld has 'mete yy ask; t -eat. :fed the SOupg, couple alai try to da-li it &owe w ith all II -
long ago and feta:tun: thLir_ experiv4:-
ces during these 3 ears t liange und
progress 'mist indeed have brell a pleas-
ure. fullue hag are the names :tad
ages of the octogenariaa -7 4.4'0; I I,
111011111a011 ta0, Kirtley '143,-mati
• itiattouily Lew 1'. Tem-
pleton sl, James Bronaugh am!
George l'oiedexter 'i hr
the testis ities e as the t eleltratatte et 31 r.
getalter and dan.cm, nienoirie, at the
triumpas, and the :,..tfe of yak. s:-..rtal 11.c.
tueky has elle/toed from 3 at ildefate-s s ;fel. ta 31. D. 110
Lit.) a lanai of [oat n.1 It on- 1:t11:t!!er 1. 4 . CI -
• a ue of t :t
na-"ap taut ! hi l'le a clincal," and that if you want to raise :I
pit/1,g lafaY r.L1', C,:•11111-1111W-1111,- anti ellaliptS1 tree you 111.1,t care for it in
I, 31f. Itteitarde is one of f far nail:4 popular_
youtig mett. They are well mated and
may joy tat :att.-nal' them
terao:41,
is a raft. ;lett to go into Hyatt
Iry ;Bei (lac elekint Hoc
at ( lit 311% llotteii.tS hist
ri I: iiin the E.:stern tind
its 3 outh a Don't you see how the peo-
ple are building title Re1t001-110tlfal'a for
a. hildeam till over the land ? I hin't you
I see the kintlerktraletis and the costlyprinting lionses which are devoted to
Isooks, magazines and newe-
r:pets? lion% you think thet It is far
:note Importiolt to soen.1 time, money
An elegant line of
goods suitable to pre-
sent to gentlemen just
received at Howe's Jew-
elry Palace.
FOR SALE,
tvvo story bria k sideme on the
eorner-of 1 lth and Chi} pato ete, will be
offered for stale at liable. met km on Jute)?
1st, if not disposed of by private male be-
fore hand. Apply to Jas. M. Higgins or
this office.
- During the peat few months the de-
mand for Tile l'iltaT bast greatly Increas-
ed in the country, Its popularity being
particularly 'narked In the interior of
Keittneky, Tenneoee *tail Indiana.
Some allffit•ulty lira been prevented,
however, becanwe It could not resets re-
mote sections as soon after publitettion
as was tlesired, owing to the exiathig
regulations that controls' the move-
ment of train's, a bile in other sections
euehledortion of  our
*Owl-Wert with the latest news from
twelve to fifteen hours In advance of
our contemporaries. lii ort er to meet-
the difficulty suggested we have deter-
mined to issue a Sant-Waxatv edition,
which will contain carefully selected
matter, fall and accurnte reports of flue
markets and other features which can-
r-fol
mostsindIspeneable to the farmers, mer-
chants anal to the general reatlerta of the
interior. We ere euable, too, to furnialt
this interesting edition to onberibera in
any part of the country for only
MaG 
per annum. The cheapneas of the S1021-
WiLEKLY Posr should cause ito one to 1_,OWESTP1110ES.
detract from its merits. The they for ,
high-priced newspapers has pasesed.
We have found that ti.e cheaper the pa-
per the more readers It Ilan and the more
Its Monts are sought by advertisers.
Terms Invariably in advance.
rllElt%ENILISG Misr t t).,
Andrew Hall,
-last 11..1,1: us
GRANITE
AN I
MALE
Workillanhip lluirpmed
Lot•isvo.te, KY.
Fall and Winter.
r. I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.Thompson's eightieth „!th tat ,.siel•lala.r on the trainh:g of children The line of fine Chin
„-. „ and cotts? it.ide, your led- Cups and Saucers on' tal:i..1, hi.‘ el' 1.* t -et.:t
. lo•tort!. gar for one hearty, alteery holiday, ami easels, just received at
In - It at lana ii 
be a-boy once...more ere tot lenVe tiai4 gewe,e is.in3t the thing
wit- earth, under tee
of litt• arateleat matrimonial Tree
a • 4(1,, 
_Noll. It %%Zia the mar- at small cost.
ELECTION.
F.•latol t owes in With a Majority
or 1e0.
The election last 31,m; aS ex-
trenwly 4111it.t. Mutnlay 1ght the M I. W. •ayio and :Mks Ile-
. pablicans were doubtful, Um. on Tues-
day their proapeeta laufg:in- IfrightaitIt'-
and by 10 o'clock it was certain that
Feland Was elected. The le turns came
in late anti the result was :lot depluitely
know n 1% ednesday tete-Meg. atel at
this writing one precinct :Mt. Vernon
has not been heard from. Hopkins
county gave- Felond a nn.jority Co,
hich ttddeal 19 Lis majority of 320 in
this county gives him the til•trict ith
le/ tees to spare. alms calculation
I. lam-. They represent tat of
al • H, t ..r Keittinky.
Mr. I rya k.. :41011111 etbligralttllate 111111.(-1t.
-ociating si; beautiful at..1 accom-
pi..-11.,1 companion to share life with him.
Promptly at flee a.'cl:rek in the presento
, of a hirge Wiliettee, Rev. Dighton 
it
per-
forine. he 'star:mu rites of matrimony
iii Iii- usstal happy stele, after wiled' all
rep tired to the residence of the griemi's
pareme Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Cayce and
enjetesar-tee Tetspifid receiRion.. The
lite multiplicity of entertainments. of The stock of Silver-
varioni., kite's. given ear tflotedies and ware at Howe's Jewel-
other Natalie objeot- onate. prolet1J.\ i'y Palace surpassesprtellieet1 a Ilattlral It the attend- I anything of the kind:owe at the tem:I:min:nem given be the : •
ladies, Tuesday evening (bribe Y, ever seen m Hopkins-
e. Aesociatiott. The ladies deserves the ville.
%tawniest praise liar their excellent work
on the occaeion a latch really merited the
tippet liberal patronage. anal would have
I doubtless reci it ell it, but for the tempor-
i al) feeling of lettirty-referred to. The
NOTICE.
AS 1 eXited. to vitae inyilaye House by
the 1st of January, all persons having
work in my line e ill 'demotes!! at once.leaves ma of acettinit the Mt. Verpan lir'. hit presents were numerous antl liatel- °hie(' T 1" ' All gooals notat be sent in Otis week:.ist„.1 lame and the frlentle
preettict, anal returns front there_ will not , some. Their friends extt•nd their best (.4 a 1"4""" """i .""."1.' 31"1 `-"lial Respectfully,
A. II. ( 'A It1-41KOT.materially change tae festal:. llie, pre- e i-lies to them through hin.• morals: win o.,.. slat•ken iheir efforts to
tinkle voted as fellatuy t. , . furnish the mitt-tete chosen by the As-
, I Have you seen the maglefleent new soeiatioli m a 
suitable Rio homelikeBrasher. F,1111111. 1
11011killaVille No 1 Is'l :-., stock of diamonds, gold. and silver watch- style. Several accomplished anal crier-
Ins ..Ti es, clocke, jewelry, spectacles, Holland's getic ladle.; during the.evening discuss-
'.: CI)" 1V-"s* e"gagel"e"t rings &e. I")w• e4 the expediency or getting up a novel
•
"
•
•
1ilad :irer rtro flltraa NIalav „4 -than 4111 the breeding of pigs, turkey#,
•
t7
•ut 
5  tilipnc.n at M. 1...• Keller's jewelry emporl,
st. hfs-01 twebee-r-tr. 1.. 14 771 Mr. J. .1. Bally, eia se it
93
Pembroke 3 100 .7,4, 'Chain of Nurseries," has beet: In our
-a, comity for seven weeks, lie has made
- large silk to ninny of our west substan-
?' tial farmers al..1 fruit growers and hopes
to make many mitre. The nurseries he
represents stand emonsat the best in
tate country. and 26 he is selling very
low, toad oil the very best of terms, leo
• Na'; 
•• 2 
Lafat tate No. 1 
••• " 2
Longa tew t  01
Mt. Vertioo 5 
ilatubv 7 '-1
Fruit hill 8 '1 
:Scales Milt 9 ...........  ,..,_ in
tiarrettsbut gin  ol
Bainbridge 11  11 _,
l'aaky 12  97
Barkers Mill13  -
Belleview 14
Stewart 11
Wilson's 14;
l'rofton 17
 12 kluu t our people generaly will bake al-
  21 1, van ge orate ',resent opportunity of PC-
 13 earina a nue steed of both large a
1 small .frulta. The 'tempt of "Wolf
River" apple shown us recently le very
fine. It tnok the premium at the New
Orb :ins Exposition, for its beauty, 'size
tank keltpieg qualities,. It often keeps
May awl .111,1e: 1.1:'t onling to localT
i?)-. 'rho "Chain  of' Ntrreerles" cm-
!nacos Tadmor, Milo; Venni, t eletr
• Total 1225 1341
It will be seen from the abbve that
the vote was light. not more.than half at
vets being polled. The election was
rather sudden anil mindere of people
_ IL both countice_neter henra It rill it
.tA ever. Mr. Brasher did as Nell a,
to, Wis., and Bitrlitegton, 1(2101111.could have been expeted miller the air- I D-utelang-lsoliseat. are in brisk demand
cemstanees. lle elit down the Repuhli- $ 5,000 00 worth of diamonds on ex- I in ell parts of the via y . iliapkinsville
can 'majority lo this vettety and %twilit 11P+ition alt lloaie'a Jewelry Polaee; also.I is stetplity enlarging maul addieg to her
have won the race lf le had had Hine- the krgeet and meet attractive etork of niece ettlastantiarattraetione as a tract-
to make a thorough Moral'. The Re- ladies' aud gentlemen'. gold watches 1 Ing vent, end as at place of superior ed-
publicans are jobilant over,Mr..Feland's Intl ebnii.,., der, charms. him Pim, :1 ueatiotud fat•ilities. As 2 Itsallrel result you buy a ticket in theelection anal, lit the words of the Louis- bracelets, gold peus, tooth-picka, silver i every desirable residence is spoken for
Vide Times, think that "he is eminently 14100116, kfilvea, carving sets, etc., all to in alvance, and the supply does not grand drawing for a1
ilossiale,cosurertatiott and upright." be soltrery low for tlirlstmsa presents. I equal th^ demand, fine organ.
anal pleasing programme for am enter-
tainment in the future, In way %stitch
-fully-en-Het the -entlinsiesm of
yeung peo_ple. We trust the scheme
will be carried out.
Had Dog killed.
A large black cur, which showed
synaptousa of rabiea by fostaiing at the
mouth, was killed' by Mr. Howell Tau-
tly yesterday afternoon, on South Main
street. A madolog epidemic seems to
be 1Treakitag out in many portions of the
conntry, foal parties alio have been bit-
ten lay inadatiogi nreagelng to France to
be,..treffQ by Prolesser Pasteur.; ' sys-
tem of Intemlatlon. The New York pa-
- Fere are full of madolog literattire.
.4.1•11,4
for a christmas present
My stock of hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
Ingraine CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-Christmas Drinks partment.
at W. A. Pool's, 9th Street opposite
Neville Hotel.
Try the Central City Coal,
fohl-ify-g. L.- -Foulk-a-
Chain of Nuserios.
t
Messrs. J. J. Barry, J. M. Stout and
D. R. Fox, agents of the above celebrat-
ed nurseries, located at Tadmor,
I *mi. Ill., Burlington, Kansas, and
Sparta, Wis., ore in ilopkinsville for the
purpoae of making contract* with fruit-
growers. They bring reeommentiations
front farmers of first mending In
iletiderson, Webater. anal Union; also
from varlotsi partici. In Illittol.. Let all
torero of the choleeat atamiaral fruits,
large and small, peculiarly adapted to
this latituale. se.cure this opportemity of
getting supPliee from these reliable nur-
series. All stock guaranteed for three
years, first year free of charge, awl two
1.01.10winif Nears at half prIce.
Remember inbuyingyour Christ-
mas Goods that J. D.
McPherson gives with
every fifty cents worth
Jeans Jeans!
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL.
W. cceati.lay 'erns.
It nowt% to IN ha
orlostisa maid Meet.W. bare ...Id rood&
and is trrerreene
.1 h.. $0 ors .aaentetoo.
*troll tic Ll.k.
Radon, N. Y.
tao'd by Neonate.
JOB PRINTI
a ! ont!, t1', r enteti at
'him Orricte) t
AND rile
orner Virginia a,,') Spring. Street., •
Hopkinsyille. UP  NM
LIMY oul rig skid J. ARIISTEAD
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATION8 I
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Gives to furnishing
Would re-pertfulIy call attrnto•t! to Io large
stock .if Neet$14.11 lie& Paints, nu
V.1.11.' Lead. Wow and B.Iled 1.1n•
need 011. VarnIallsea, Le. You a Ii .1.0
Mel an elegant line of Holiday Volute,
ronaosting in part of wristlet lho.k•
:la macs' re Soto, Work Woo es, Drees.
lug Canoe, Autograph Atheism rho.
tograph Album". mud Iterop WoOko
a •peelall y. Throe anoills are Arst elm.. met
aili he sold very low. Call ant examine Ow
Teams and Vehicles.
Tr -Weekly
1....OW
BRIDGE STREET, next to lee Foamy. NEw ERA
•
JA1122 BeilT111Te J
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
110PKINSVILLE - - - - KY,
once
-Main Street, front rootii. er .1 laMerherson's Music Store.
Jonx rat.AND.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prartiee an all oie courts of Ulla Larttl-
moswealth.
ome• in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champ I in,
Attorney and. Counsellor at Law
• Oftlee over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
Dr. Andrew Seargent.
Physician and Surgeon 1
I /Ilia i:ttreet, over E. tt . Hen-
derson's grocery.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Oren hip profe.goonal *ITV Ireo to Out peopte of
Illapkinstille awl vicinity.
grip-onve over PI•nters Bank. Mime St.
Female College
Hopkinsyllle, Ky.
1.0.5. Springtiersion, Jen. Is. Peel Term. a. hereto refo
.1. W la.. Presehent; Mts,, NtnniaCumin's, Preinaling Teseher; 5la.e 1.4” useM•NLY, Ittingnstirs; alnlhetnatirn;/Mrs HAIM, Art and Minale: 61Io6 Ma.,uai KneeAratelltnt; Mrs. Crters W errs Att lit LT, Me-reason.
1.saltea al iv! ellit,Iren not eolmeeted tall I. theCollege maa, I.c nitmitted 141 the els..e, In Dina-h'. art and eloculttat. or the model's laiteuseesta) seencotion to the President,
well nrinte.l, watt, reinann paper, 1-4311.
taining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
ma a V.I. last' El - -
Tuesday, Thersday ad Saturday
of each week. .1. *lento h:fhtmorretir
ileot uslueetuents ever eff..red to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
1%11,1 he owned every FAI.Ierytara natal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the pnharrIptIon rate.. ofthe K Karl 1-111r Nair Ent, heyeltio strIctl) real,
ia a.lvsnee:
Tr -Weekly.
tor one year
Furl months
rota months
00
...........
e
ts
Weekly.
For ata, Sear 11
9For s months ..................
ISFor 1 months
Club Rates.
ml Week!, an 4,0.016
Fri-Weellt in rlult. of 10
0
10
Weekly in clubs of 10 1 
1 0
111
Weekly in dela of $ 
leairtern"e ttnt'enhollwhi:ektt.74111thee .14tleyv.tru. '16.1:
satt:ea Imreoene a t.oeravie.rvee.ltkallf.or 01 more Oro.' altar 'I"
•
kw< tatol In the best manger, on short notice
anal at the very lowest priers.
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